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CORNET-
In B-flat. F.V.A. valve action, nickel silver pistons, 
built in hieh pitch, complete with mouthpiece and 
cardholder. Frosted Silver finish with burnished beH. 
£43 [6s Bd. (incl. P. T.) 
H.P. lTERMS ARRANGED. 
Britain's 
-- as 
Leading 
used by 
Soloists 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
Boosey and Hawkes carry very extensive stocks 
of used and reconditioned instruments. To be 
sure of a really good bargain, deal with the largest 
makers of instruments in the country. 
PURCHASE TAX on 
Musical Instruments 
How Bands can help to get it abolished 
With the·· approach of the 
Budget, the many branches of 
music affected by purchase tax 
are acting to achieve its remis­
sion. Bands can lend the telling 
weight of their numbers to these 
efforts, by bringing the matter to 
the notice of their Members of 
Parliament. 
In this connection, bands may 
find it convenient to have in 
front of them a specimen letter, 
which the Musical Instrument 
Manufacturers' Association has 
drawn up : 
I am desirous of purchasing a 
(name of instrument) for my per­
sonal use (or 11 for the musical 
education of my child" or" for use 
in the . • .  Band"). but am prevented 
from doing so by the excessive Pur• 
chase Tax of 66 2/3 per cent., which 
makes it much too expensive. 
Surely this virtual ban on the 
practice of music which is one of 
the first necessities of civilised life 
and not a luxury, and which ·pro .. 
vides one of the most cultural en­
joyments and educational needs of 
the nation. is bad legislation. 
I appeal to you, Sir, to use your 
influence in Parliament to get this 
excessive and restrictive tax either 
considerably reduced or aboli'!lhed. 
An out-and-out effort now 
will do a great deal to convince 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that the present purchase tax is 
not only endangering the exis­
tence of bands but is also preju­
dicing the formation of new ones. 
The band movement should be 
allowed to make its incalculable 
cultural and social contribution 
to the life of the nation-TAX 
FREE. 
BOOS EY & HAW KES LTD., 295 REGE NT STREET, LO NDO N, W.I. Langham 2060 
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N�OW READY !-the 
-- -
--'= BRASS BAND PUB LI CAT IQ N S 1.: _ __  _. 
AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPI EC E 
This very latest model, an exact 
replica of that used by Harry 
Mortimer, is the outcome of 
careful research, experiment and 
disc.us:sions_ with .thi .. Q_;stineuished 
artist. He personally vouches for 
the suitability of dimensions in 
cup, bore and rim, and BESSON 
guarantee the high standard of 
perfection in manufacture. 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DE.LIVERY 
Extra Extra 
-.� Per S et Scor e P arts Pe1r2s_1_et Sc4o1r6e P6dar.ts I!:� ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette Op. 11. "THE ENGLISH MAIDEN" Fantasy. Eric Ball 
:; Tschaikowsky. . . Arr. Frank Wright 7 /6 4/- Sd. "THE MERRY MONARCH " OVERTURE I: 
-
-�:.. 
BARCA ROLLE FROM TALES OF HOFFMANN. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily Herald Test Piece) 10/- 6/- 6d. �: •
_
:§ 
� 
Offenbach Arr. Frank Wright 7 /6 Sd. THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. Beethoven. 
"FIDELIO" OVERTURE. Beethoven. Arr. Eric Ball . . 10/- 6/- 6d. 
:1 Arr. Frank Wright 10/- 4/6 6d. THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. Tschaikowsky r-=1 FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ball 6/3 3/· Sd. Arr. Eric Ball . . IS/- 8/· 7d. � § . . IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. TWO MINUETS I•: 3 ( 1 948" Daily Herald" Test Piece) 10/- 3/9 6d. (a) From Symphony No. 40. Mozart S. " IESU. COMFORT OF MY HEART" Bach. (b) From Samson Handel __ "' 7/6 5 Arr. Harold Moss 7 /6 Sd. 3 Arr. Eric Ball . . d. 3 MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 and 20) Chopin E 3 A E B TI 6/3 Arr. Eric Ball . 6/3 Sd. I: 3 rr. ric a · · Sd. WO SONGS h H d b I -:; .. MY LADY GREENSLEEVES •• Traditional T • Beet oven. Arr. ay n B•b · · 7 6 Sd. E § Arr. Frank Wright 6/3 Sd. WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT � .. NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART" Arr. Eric Ball · · S/6 Sd. -;' Tschaikowsky . . Arr. C.eorge Hawkins . . THE FO-LLOWirH:O ARE IN CO.l.i\'SE OF F'REf'ARA•ION: I§ 
Supplied in heavily � (Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) 7 /6 Sd. FANTASY: PLAISIR D'AMOUR. Martini. Arr. Eric Ball 1-
silver-plated burnish· :o "PANIS ANGELICUS" Cesar Franck. RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. Eric Ball 
i'•:: 
__ : edfinish, with leather §' Arr. Frank Wright . • 6/3 Sd. 
wallet, complete tn : (Solo for Trombone, Euphonium or Cornet) THE BESSON presentation style :1 "PILGRIMS' MARCH" 2nd Movement from I� ;�;i ;:;;c�. 36/6 �-= : Symphony No. 4("lta��; �')a�ke�:,���hn 7/6 Sd. CORNET-TRUMPET TUTOR � 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA. Mendelssohn. by s. V. BALFOUR 12/6 (plus postage 9d.) 1= Arr. Frank Wrighr 10/- 4/6 6d. : 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of 
acquiring the right mouthpiece-the BESSON 
"Harry Mortimer " autographed model. 
� ''"'"'''''"'"'''''''"'''''''''"""'''''""''''''''""'''''''"""'''''"'''''''''''""'''''''"'"'''''"'""'''''"'"''''''"'"''''''"""'''''"""''''''""''''''' '"'"''''''''""'''''"'""'''''"""';�, DSSSCJfZ.. 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 901s19 Write to-day to : 
FOLLOW THE LEADING BANDS 
NEW A N D  
REC O ND I TI O N ED 
I NSTRU M E NTS 
SEND YOUR INSTRUMENTS FOR 
I/REPAIRS & SILVERPLATING 
TO THE FINEST CRAFTSMEN IN THE TRADE 
ALL 
ACCESSO RI ES 
G N  STOCK 
ALL MAKES 
AVAI LABLE 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
·43 
CHAPEL STREET 
Engraving a Speciality WRITE F O R  
PRICE LISTS 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
Send your enquiries to the firm who cater for • your requirements 
* We have the largest and 
most modern factory in the 
provinces, staffed with crafts­
men who are proud of their 
work. 
* When • 1n 
us a visit 
• 
Manchester pay 
see the work and 
1n progress. 
Large stocks of instruments 
always on hand. Repairs and 
plating with quick delivery. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT. JACKSON STREET MANCHESTER IS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MA NUFACTURERS Pbone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines;) 
T H E N E W R E V I S E D :: 
B E S S O N Ei 
CORNET TUTOR ii 
•• 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) :: 
•• 
PRICE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage' II 
is now available. :: 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES NOW! ;: 
•• 
••••mm•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••w•m••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solobu 
J. A .  GREENW OOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD ln64 
GEO. H .  MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTW OOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsma11's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATQH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N OEL T H ORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELI> --- -----------
GE O. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD. nr. WOKING-, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackhall Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
D AVID ASPI NALL 
.MUSical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell CoUiery and i'.iacy Brewery 
B•u .. s1 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. : Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTI MER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD I MAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.I. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worlts, and Ecklngton 11aa4a 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. J OHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE 
HALIFAX 
. 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Collie�Band TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including BandmasteIS.hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIA M FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORvNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLI!-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 6111' 
; ' 
. , 
2 
J$ond Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
C HAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJVDICAT-OR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Ad1udic ated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACI.lER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KlRKCALDY � 
AL FRED AS HPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
1-:..�bo. of " Viva Voce Questions '' for Brase 
Band Examination Candidates 
Auociated Teacher to the Eand•man's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangement s scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. o.nd B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINC HLI F FE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE -
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS I.IMH'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE T HOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TE.ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWOHTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
hivate Address: Trumpet ViUa, Saudliach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLI FTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BUR,NLEY ROAD, l3ACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACl1P 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhvl Urban District Council. 
· BETTYS PRIVATE HOTET. 
KIN MEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Mu sic · 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Baudsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4. HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALI;JE;RT ·E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAV ES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
- T>EACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Tefteher, Kettering Rifles 
and W elleslev Colliery Bands 
7 E SSEX ROAD. TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVI S 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Ban<ls prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
CAu<>Ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's �liege of Mneic \ 
Pla·ying taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or bv correspondence 
MEL ROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Go. DURHAM 
WIUGHT AND ROUND'S BHASS BAND NEWS .MAUCH 1, 1949. 
JIINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 word1 31. Od. l/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances mu1t accompany adver· 
tlsement, and reach us by th.e 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwardlns of replies, Thl1 rate doe1 not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE O:F MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: l\Ir. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montro se Avenue, Stretford. near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER. 1 Doris Street, Mos· 
ton, Manche5ter. 
-}IERBERT Bl<0UKE�. the celebraLed Comett1st (�le ot 
Wingal.eil) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Panin Lane, Wintou, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Ad.judicator, , • is open to teach or Judge anywhere. ferma :­
" BeaumoEt.'' Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the .renowned Horn Soloist, J.land Teacher and AdJud1cator, York House, 
York Road, ):,landudno. (7) 
WM. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adjuclicato_r, 27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (o) 
WANTED for ROYAL ENGDIEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training \V lND & STRING Instruments. 
Age 15-17. Permanent S tation�: Dt'.ties pure!y 
musical. Apply DI RECTOR Of 11'lJSlC, R. E., 
Chatham. (l) 
GEQSl'iOWDON, the well-known. l\orthern Con­ductor, is now free for Teach111g and Adi udt­
cating.-22 Jutland Avenue, Hebburn, llurham. (3) 
RESIDENT-CO�DUCTOR wanted for SCOTTISH 
C.' W.S. BAND. Intending applicants should 
write for application form to: B. WRIGHT, Secretary, 
12 Palmer Avenue, Glasgow, W.3 . 
W ANTED.-Records of Cornet Solos p layed by 
Jack Mackintosh. Good price paid for records 
in good condition.-Box No. 94, c/o B.B.N . , 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-DDb SOUSAPHONE, Roosey Im­
perial Model, 26 ins. Bell, High anrl Low. Pitch 
Slides, £25.-vVrite: 49 Third Avenue, llolton, Lanes� 
EDWIN BALDWii\", BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 45 Ardcrn Avenue, Dawley, 
\'Vellington, Shropshire. 
HAYDON BRIDGE FLOWER SHOW & SPORTS, 
Saturday, September 3rd, 1949. Tenders in­
vited from BANDS for \Yeck-end (Saturclay afternoon 
and two Concerts Sunday, or Saturday only).-Secre­
tary, ::11r. R. HARDING, ll Church Street, Haydon 
Bridge, Hexham, Northumberland. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.-Any BAND (Works' 
Band preferred) requiring Progress, ·write 
B.B.N., Box 89, c/o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Experienced in everything, .and Instruments. "\\rork 
required. 
WANTED by Religious Body forming i\I ission 
Hanel Set oi Second-hand UKIFOR::IIS, 
LIBRARY,
' 
and old IKSTRU::l1ENTS eit her as gift 
or as cheap .as possible. Please write to the Rev. 
GEO. FORSTER, 170 Batters"a Bridge Road, London, 
S. W.ll. 
W· LA ''VTON, late Assistant Solo Cornet, Fodens' 
Motor Works' Band, 1930-47. At liberty as 
Band Coach, Teacher and Adjudicator.-" Beech­
woorl," Colley Lane, Sandbach, Cheshire. (6) 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr; A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
-- ---- GREAT BRITAIN ------
(Under the .\.usn'�es of the Dailr Tiernldl 
NORTH-WESTERN AREA QUALIFYING CONTEST 
CHA.YIPIO:\."fHP "\:\D FOL:RTH SEC'l'COX;:; 
VICTORIA HALL BOLTON 
SATURDAY - 2nd APRIL - 1949 
Commence 10·40 a.m. Admission 2/6 and 316 
GRAND EVENING 
MASSED BRASS BAND CONCERT 
Commence 7-30 o.m. Doors open 7 o.m. His \Yorship the 
May-or of "Holton lAldern1an J. H.. llampson) wjll g-i \·e 
civic welcome tu lrnnds .and preseut troohies and prize:;. 
Tickets 5s., 3s. 6d. and 2s. 6d. 
Orders with remittante -3.nd stamped addressed enYelope �u 
Org. Sec.: Norman R, P-0trici 21 Trafalgar Rd., !Salford, 6 
LUTON BAND ltave vacancies for CORNET 
PLAYERS. \Vork found for suitable appli· 
cants. Apply to HON. SECRETARY, Luton Band, 
94 Cromwell Road, Luton, Ileds. (2J 
TOM F. ATKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi-
cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad-
ford, Yorks. Tel. No. 71788. (12) 
COLESHILL EX-SERVICE MEN'S CLUB SILVER BAND.-Third Annual Open AlR­
V ARIE and QUARTETTE CONTEST, Saturday, 
M arch 26th, 1949. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Ball. Four 
Troplties and over £35 in cash prizes. Entries clost:'. 
March 2lst. Schedules -011 .application to Contest 
Secretary, 1\Ir. N. R. CLAYTON, 3 Park Avenue, 
Coleshill, Birmingham. (3) 
URESTWICII BOROUGH BAND. - SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST (Own Cl1oice). Open 
and Junior Sections. Liberal Club, Bury New Road, 
Prestwich. Saturday, 12th March, 1949. Good Prizes 
and Adjudicator. Secretary, A. UTTLEY, 22 Ogden 
Street, Prestwich, M anchester. (3) CECILPEACOCK, Musical Director, Easington 
Public Band, Teacher of Instrumental Music 
Durham County Education Commit.tee, Band Teacher 
and Adjudicator. ''\Trite: 37 George Avenue, Easing­
ton Colliery, Co. Durham. (11) 
FOR S�L�.-CORNET, J. Iligham, Clear Bore 
Exl11b1t10n Pnze Medal, perfect cond1tion , £12. 
-R. F. HEATH, 4 Bayswater Ro.ad, Wallasey. 
FOR SALE .-Twelve Complete UNIFORMS, heavy 
Blue Me lton, Silver Bra i<liug; sotne �l"'rousers 
need repair.-WILSON, Royston, Blewbury, Berks. 
NORTHFLEET SILVER BAND req11ire Residential 
CONDUCTOR. Must have good experience.-
Apply to Band Secretary, H. HUNT, 52 ;\iarley vVay, 
Rochester, Kent. 
BAKDMASTER seeks position to Conduct Pro­
gressive Band in or around 1'Iancltester dis­
tricts.-Apply Box Xo. 93, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS.-A few 
Vacancies exist in the Coldstream Guards Band 
for First-class Player; on the following instruments : 
FLUTE & PICCOLO, Eb & Bb CLARINETS, 
FRENCH HORKS, EUPHONIU2'1, STR LNG 
PLAYERS, and a First-class PIAKT.ST (Dance and 
Straight). Application should be m�cle to: THE 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, COLDSTREAM GUARDS, 
JJuk_e of York's H.Q., Kings Roarl, Chelsea, London, S.\\ .3. (5) 
EASTERK & MIDLAKD COl'l\TIES.-ALFRED 
BARNES, Band Coach & ConrlnctoL Successes: 
N.orthamptonshire, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire .Bands. 
" Daily Herald" ?.1idland Area Contest 1949.-32 
�':?mwell Road, Peterborough. (5) 
OLD ST. GEORGE'S SU>JDAY SCHOOL. Staly-bridge, require BAND for WHIT-FRIDAY 
Morning, June 10. 1949, from 9 to 12 .a.m. Particu­
lars to SECRETARY, 30 \Vakefielcl Road, Stalybridge. 
BANDSME>i - Book this date. - WELDBAKK 
BAND. CHORLEY : QUARTETTE & SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, April 9th. Good 
�ash Prizes and Trophies. First-dass Adj11dicator. 
1est-,p1ece from \\". & R. No. 21 Set. Scheclnles on 
application to Contest Secretary, Mr. J. RALPHS, 
9 \V.alletts Road, Chorley, Lanes. Good Train and 
Bus Service to all parts. 
J11Ii\IINGHAM & DISTRICT P.RASS BAND 
Third Annual SLOW MELOD Y COKTEST. 
Ope1'. and Junior Sections. Senior School Hall, 
Im:mmgltam, Saturday, 9th April, 1949. Two Trop�1ies 
and good Cash Prizes. Certificates for Best in each 
Class.. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Boddice. Entry fees: 
Ope�t, .2/- includ_ing ad1nission; Junior, ]/. including arlm1ss10n. Entries to Mr. J. \\". Syke:; 94 Humber­
ville Ro.ad, Immingham, by Avril 4tli, 1949. L ight 
refreshments, s.ame splendid &ervice .as last year. 
Hourly Bus Ser,·ice from and to Grin1sby. 
PRELIMINARY NOT1CE.-::11ELTIIAM & MELT-
HAM MILLS SUBSCRIPTION BAKD: First 
BAND CONTEST (Open Class), Saturday, May 14th, 
1949. Full details later. 'Viii other Contest ;"'ro. 
motcrs in the district please note the above date. 
INSTRUMENT CASES for 
TENOR TROMBONE 
BASS TROMBONE -
(Both with Centre Opening) 
CORNET 
FLUGEL HORN 
(Both Attache Case Type) 
£7 IOs. 
£8 IOs. 
£7 15s. 
• £7 15s. 
BARITONE £8 10s. 
EUPHONIUM £8 10s. 
/ 
SOLVI NG THE • • 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM 
� 
��1�B-E�A-D-W- S E-D�B -Y_U_ S--.�.
�
. 
���I �� 
LET U S  K N OW J U ST W H AT YO U R  
� D I FF I C U LT I ES ARE-RE-BRAI DI NG, 
RE N OVATI O N, OR A N EW SET-
�· • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer. A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. f. Birlcenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange. W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistec;. 
PRICE 7 I 6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
• • • • BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORI ES 
Prompt Service 
GEO. KITTO 
Reasonable Charges 
162 Lower Breck LRoad 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The Ediubmgh Charities Contest held iu the Usher Hall on January 29th, was nol the success one hoped for. 
National Brass Band Championship 
Great Britain 
Seventeen. bands. entered but four of these -Duufermlme, Kilsyth Alloa and Tullis 
of Russell-failed to turn �ut. 
' 
There were quite a number of district bands that were expected to compete, e. g., Leith, Prestonpans, Bathgate, Broxburn, 
(Under the auspice; of the "Daily Herald") 
WEST OF ENGLAND AREA QUALIFYING 
BRASS BAND C01NTEST 
(Second & Third Sections) at thP 
Civic Hall, Queen Street, Exeter 
SATURDAY, 5th MARCH, 1949 
Draw 12-30 IJ.lll. Commence 1-30 J).rn. 
GRAND EVEN ING 
MASSED BRASS BAND CONCERT 
Commence 7-30. Uoors open 7 p.m. Jlis \Vorship the 
�laror ot Exeter ( Alderman W. T. Slader. J.P.) will ;.ri1·e 
Civic \Yelcome to bands .and present trophies .and prizes. 
Adjudicator and Guest Conductor: 
FRANK WRIGHT, Esq. (London) 
TICh."'ETS: CO::\'TES'l' ONLY, 2s. CO.:\'CERT OXLY 2/6 
Limited number of combined tickets (contest /concert) 3,'G 
Orders witlt remittance and stamped addressed envelope tu 
llon. Org. Sec. : Mr. J. H. Bovey, II St. James Rd. Exeter 
A GRAND· CONCERT 
will be given by the 
BESSES 0' TH' BARN BOYS' BAND 
·-at the -
I etc., but perhaps the contest ma. y have beell too early fur them after the recent holidays and also so many playing in dance band8'. Anyway, the contest went off fairlv well tbough the playing on the whole >vas not'. very great. lt was a pity that the music h8;d to be cut down to sixteen minutes, ao< this meant breaking up the grand old piece, '·Tam o' Shanter" and there wen° so many different alterations by the differ­ent bands, 80me leaving out one movement and some a. different one, that it got to he rather mutilated . When the cut was ordered by the executive il was expected that all the sevenlecn bands would compete and would not be finished in time for the evenin" concert. 0 
I could not stay for the concert but eYen·-thing promised well for this. 
" 
,, � ,, 
All Cases with Alnminium Shell. 
l.eatherette Finish, Nickel Fittings. 
RED CROSS. HALL, Liverpool Rd., ECCLES 
SOPRANO CORNET, HIGHAM, £9 On Saturday, 19th March, 1949, at 7-30 p.m. 
SOPRANO CORNET, BESSON, £10 
Mr. T. Casson of Halifax was the adjudi­cator and L'm afraid his decision did not coincide with that of many of the audience. 1 have yet to hear a popular decision from the corner of th� gallery where the judge was placed, and it shoul.d be noted that al! bands have not the same vibrations of tone and Lhe acoustics of the hall vary according to the number. of people there are present. At the same time, let us congratulate the wmners and hope tbe unfortunate ones will We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
I N  PR E - W A R  Q U A L I T Y  
PRICE LIST POST FREE 
'' l2uiclifit '' 
CLARKES LA N E  .. ROC H DALE 
'Phone : 2783 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Alithority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Colliery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J .  COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER. CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONI)ON, W. C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
CEO. KITTO 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
162 LOWER 
ANFIELD 
BRECK ROAD 
L I VERPOOL 6 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit o( Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Symphony in C " (Schubert) - • 6/6 
" Cinq Mars•• - - - - - 6/6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " - 6/6 
�·The Mountain Chief" • 6,'6 
These will be the Contest Piecee for 1949. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced exceltently. As reg:ards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
chaop, costinc little more than the scorinc paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street. Liverpool 6 
A. S. VAI SS I E R E  
Band Instrument Maker 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone : Anfield 3343 
WOODS Be CO. 
(Proprietor: Gao. H.u.c1<ow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
l'lmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telepbocie 230« 
The following :1rtist.es will al�o appear: 
Miss Gwenneth Edwards (Soprano) 
Mr. Frank Hutchinson (Tenor) 
Accompanist: Mr. TOM JACKSON, F.L.C.M. 
The :.\.fayor and 3fayoress of Eccles will be in attendance 
Admission by 'ricket (2s.) Obtai1iaiJle from 
.\W. H. LlllADSJU\V, 23 DEVONSIIlRE ROAD. ECCLES 
DRUM SI�INS 
18in. (BATTER END) 12/6 and 15/- each 
18in. (SNARE END) 21/- each 
March Manuscript Books, 8cl. book. 6/- doz:. 
Selection size (14 stave)' 1/6 book, 15/- doz. 
Post free from CHARLES ROLL! NS & SON 
Band Specialists, 54 Donegal! Street, Belfast 
COUNTY BOROUGH OF SMETHWICK 
Sunday Concerts in the Parks 
TlLe Corporation propose to arrange Band 
Concerts on Sundays alternately in the 
Victoria and West Smethwick Parks from 
I 2th June to 28th August, 1949, inclusive. 
There will be an afternoon and an evening 
concert on each day. 
TENDERS ARE I NV I TED FROM BANDS 
who would be able to give concerts on one 
or more Sunda�1s during the above period. 
Tenders, giving details of terms, number 
of instnnnentalists, dai.eE available, etc .. 
should lie forwarded to the undersi1rned 
not later than l\londay, 14 Februan·. 1949 
E. L. Twycross, Town Cieri<, Council House, Smethwick 
BURGH OF Al RDRI E 
Entertainments Department 
OFFERS ARE fl'\VJTED frnm interested 
parties (brass i>ands, orchestras. danc:e 
hantls, concert parties, etc .) to provide 
any of the following entertainments in tlrn 
Burgh of Airdrie during the Summer 
months. Yiz ., Music in tlw Park". Ope11-
air Dancing, Concerts-both indoor and 
outdoor, Children·� Entertainments and 
other suitable entertainment�. 
Offers giving full particulars u[ tl1e cnLe!·­
tainrnent,_ includ·ing details of fees charged 
and eqmpment. accommodation. etc .. 
req11iTing tu be provided bv thf' Town 
Coimcil s]ionld be lodged w1th the sub­
scriber on or before Wed., 16 March, 1949 
JAS. TAYLOR,  Tow n Cieri< 
Municipal Buildings, A I RDRIE, 15th February, 1949 
make up dnnng the coming season. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE . 
----+ 
KENTISH NOTES 
. Fil;st of all I .wish t� congratulate :.Vlr. �· .Gal'lli on lus appomtmeut to Irweil :Springs as conductor. During his 16 years 
m the South he has certainly done some good_ worl� and no doubt his position as musICal director of Northfleet Silver will be chf)icult to fill. . Than.k you, Mr. Garth, for your corr.irndesh1p whilst in our midst, and I trust �n the near future we shall visit rour nat.ive county of Lancashire and renew f:riendsh1ps (probably the Daily Herald finals at Helle Vue). 
I attended :;i. meeting of the Tunbridge 'YV ells Federat10n when the testpieces and. JUdges were _ chosen for the annual contest to be held in May. Two of the tests will be from the _W. & R. Journal. The judge agreed. upon LS Mr. C. Waters of Callender's Band_. who, l am ,;ure, will give correct dec1s10ns. 
The .;ccretary of Hoo Silver :-;ent me an account of the A.<;J-.M. held :recently. Mr. A. Weller was agaiu elected B.M. and Mr. H. Beadle the secretary for the 18th year. Over £70 was gailled from contests 39 engagements were undertaken, many aw'ards "'.ere obtarnecl by the quartette parties (mcludrng 36 medals), and a turnover of £1,500 was realized-not bad for a villa"e band, in my opinion. This band hav& "a supp_orters' club of 153 members which pr?vided over £40 for the year Rnd a ladies' g·mld donated £22 10s. to the band funds. �n_cidentally, a member of the fair sex ha;; Jome� the tenor horn section of the band. Practices are going well for the D . H .  contests and wilh Mr. Eric Ball i n  regular a�ten.dance o_ptirr.iism runs high and the lads of t111 s ?ombmat1on are determined to obtain first pnze at Belle Vue this year. _ Medway 1.mperial eontinne to be entlrn­s1astic and although one or two changes have been made, the playing is still on a good level; the future looks bright with many engagements being fixed up f�r the summer. 
Ro�li cs�er City helcl their annual general mee�m� m. December last 8:nd the report of �hen p1ogie_ss .was. very satisfactory_ There is much op1.im1sm m the band for the future. under Mr. Wat�on's able conducting. Thev have recently given concerts at the A.PC 1i N ort�1fle�t Social Club and H.M. B�r�tai In��1tut10n . Th�y .are now very busy pre­µa11ng for what it is hoped will be an even bettPr season than last year. ADAGIO. I I 
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MARCH 1 ,  1 949 . WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  B RASS B AND NEW S  
Brass Band Jil.ews 
MARCH 1 ,  1949 
ACCIDENTALS 
Further reprints received ,duri�g the pa
�� 
month are-Cornet Solos : ' Robm Adair 
(3s ) " Ash Grove," " Rocked m the Crndl,� 
of the Deep, " and " You'll  Remember �'1e_ (2s .  6 d .  €ach ) ; Eb Horn or Sopran�, Solo� 
" Silver Threads among the Gold (3s ) ;  
" Ash Grove " and " Two Slow �elo,?res 
(2s 6d each) " Two Slow Melodics also 
i n  �tock for B�ss 1'1ombo.ne (2s ; , 6 d . ) . Also 
the followmg full band pieces : . Ro,1;1-�� T
tILe Ca stan," " A  Garland of Classic�i " 18 
Catt of Youth," " The G?,l��n �g�, Mel�; d '  s G€Ins " " Oberon, Wilham Tell, , , , ?Il Flauto iiagico," " O'er Hill  and Dale 
Pnce of each p iece, 20 p aiis,  7 s . ; extra 
parts, Sd. each . 
* * ¥ 
We apologise to the writers of the i!ncler-
mentioned district rnports for t!1e om1ss1on 
of their notes thr�ugh . them. b �mg rnce1 ved 
too late for insei t10n m this ISsue. Bemg 
a short month, we had to close for Pre �s 
three clays earlier than usual We will 
insert the notes next month, unless �h e  
wnters prefeT to send fresl:i ones . � �le 
districts omitted are . M 1d-Derbysh1 1 e ,  
H umber Gloucestershire, :walh, Hartle­
pools, Oxford, Leicester, Wigan, B raclfm·d, 
and Huddersfield .  
���-+���-
C 0NC0 RDS AND DISCORDS 
COMMON SENSE writes . " I entirely 
agree with the criticism by Sub-R�sa of .an 
article m a weekly contemporary m . wh�ch 
the wnter poured scorn on the pubhcat10n 
of what he called ' decomposed '. opera � .  In 
my opinion the writer,_ cal lmg himself 
Listener I I ,  has been '.1skmg. for trouble fo1 
a long time past.  It  i s  obv10us to all who 
can read between ihe lines that h e  has a 
one-track mind, an � can (o� �ill) on]� 
pnuse hroadca�ts . w.Juch cont�m mod; rn . testpieces .  This is plnggmg of the :'" 0 1 st 
kind and should be brought t o  the notice ?f 
the B .B C. F1om the way he :wntes 1 1 1s  
reports it i s  obvious also that he is  th� type 
who prefers long words to short and snnple  
language, and this  mdicatcs that supenonty 
complex kncwn as snobbery B ands should 
ignore hi,,. insid10us prop '.'lganda and co.nduc­
tors would be wise to stick to the policy of 
entertamment for the maj onty .  Brass b ands 
will never be liked by the srna �l mmonty of 
musical snobs-they are essentially a rn ov'.;­
ment of the people . I agree with Dr. Dents 
Wright when he advised bands recently t1La1 
for p ark concerts, pieces like ' C armen ' and 
' Tchaikowsky ' were far more smtable than 
modern testpieces." 
+ + + 
H I GHWAYMAN writes : " Sundeiland 
Highways are mak!ng good progress und�r 
B andmaster S .  Lemm, and are workmg h aHl 
for the Durham League Contest ; ' �ecollec­
tions of Beeth oven ' is a lovely testp1ece, f u l l  
of  interestmg musical ieatures for any 
bandsman to explore Th e band gave a 
concert on February 9th in Ryh ope Welfare 
Hall in aid of th eir uniforrn fund, wlnch wa­
a succ€ss, both musically and financially 
Well done ! i\Ir. Britton, the secretary, 
worked very hard and along with Mr Lem i n  
j ustly reaped their reward . "  
+ + + 
Mr. H .  LAYCO CK, chairman of B rigl10uQe 
and Rastrick, writes : " I would l�ke t o  call 
your at1 ention to the remarks which _ I  have 
noticed i n  your rec�nt issues covermg the 
Bnghouse and Rastnck Band In the cun e n t  
issue, for �ns�ance, you�· correspondei;t 
states that rt is a surprise that M r .  l, 
Weswrliy, Urn· assistant solo .cornet, ] ur n  resigned, a n d  i t  is also a surpnse that M r  
Tomkins,  t h e  bandmaster (who h a s  only 
been with us twelve month s ) ,  has also 
resigned. Then the note goes on to say w•:. 
were assisted by a late solo tLomhone f1 o m  
th e C.W . S . ,  and also that, with th e excep­
tion of a lapse due to insuffici ent rehearsal s .  
a recent broadcast was a l l  right. It  also 
says that we have no engagements t o  fulfil 
I would say that our Sunday"' for ihe fo1ii1-
coming season are fully booked already? ancl 
we have quite a number of other bookmgo 
as a matter of fact, we can get as many as 
we want, but we have always to rememl_Jer 
with a b and like the B ngho use and Rastnck 
Band-which is made up of men from 2� 
different works-that we have to consider 
fir-st the men's  employment. We thmk you 
will agree the article referred to in the 
current i ssue would have read much bett e 1  
h a d  it reported t h e  following facts '. that 
playing with the Brighouse and R astnck as 
solo cornet now i s  :\fr .  Bernard Bygrave, a 
young cornet player wh o is rapidly com i ng 
to t h e  front, and who already has won over 
fifty prizes , that the assistant cornet player 
is now Mr Robert Clarke, l ate solo cornet 
with Morris M otors ; that we also h ave �Ir 
J. France, another cornet player of good 
repute ; t h at we now have appointed a.s 
conductor, :\fr .  M. Wood, a conductor of 
many years' experience and with qmte a 
number of successes at contests , and that 
the trombone position mentioned 111 yoar 
article has recently been filled bv Mr. D .  
Torrie, a trombone player who originally 
played with a band m Glasgow. Sm cly 
th ese facts would make better reading th:m 
the remarks in your p aper." 
+ + + 
WI GANER \�rites : " Wigan B orough were 
very well received when they visited tlie 
Albert Hall, Bolton,  nn J an u ary 1 6th . The 
programme, arranged and conducted by 
Jim Naylor, was very well rnndered ancl 
pleased the big audience. The band's own 
vocalists, Miss Lily ·wren and ::.vrr . Freel 
}loss, rendered solos and cluc:ts, accom­
p anied by the band. A further v i sit is 
anticipated before the wmter programme 
comes t o  an end. " 
+ + + 
Mr. G .  DAVISON, secretary of Heit.on 
S ilver, writes : " At our annual concert on 
January 30th we had Miss Joan Hinde a s  
guest arti ste , a n d  h e r  perfnurnmcc wus 
excellent. Words cannot describe the effed 
she had on the audience. Miss Hmde b as 
a great personality on and off stage, and 
gave a treat of a lifetime to the people of 
Betton and many from alL,pa1ts of Dnrharn 
who came to h ear this ybnthful cornet 
virtuoso.  After a grand se1 vice of 33 years 
Mr. Patterson has retired from llie secretary­
ship but is still carrying on as a playing 
member " 
THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES AMATEUR 
BANDS' ASSOCIATION. The annual ge1�eial 
meeting was held recently a t  Northram, 
Sussex. There was a good attendance, Mr.  
W G B osley presiding, supported by 
the treasurer (Mr.  F .  Walder) and secretary 
(Mr.  G. Mitchell )  All the officers were r e­
elected with the exception of the secretary 
( i\Ir. G. M1Ldiell) ,  who stated that ?wr.
ng t o  
pressure of busmess he really 1�1 ust 1 cfuse 
the office this year. Mr. G. M itchell was 
thanked for p as t  set vices (over 1.8 yeaTS) �n(l 
the meeting wish t o  record that rt :vas owrng 
to his good work that the Assoc1at10n J:ial  
got upon its feet . again, . as when he firs G became secretary rt was m a very bad way 
i ncl cecl " 
+ + + 
GUARD writes : " D arlington B ntish 
Rarhvays Pnze have once agam engaged 
B l ack Dyke M ills to give two concerts ( after­
noon and evenmg) at the New Hippodrome, 
D arlington, on Sunday, March 27th, com­
menci ng at 3 p . m .  ( afternoon) and 7 45 
( e vcnmg) We are h oping to sec all ba'.1ds­
men come along and listen to the champions 
once again ; prices are from .l s .  t o  2s. 6cl For bookrn"S please commumcate with M r  
L W .  Cl;xton, secretary, 7, 'l'he Leas, 
Hai 1ow Gate Hill,  D arlmgton 
+ + + 
TROMBONIO write� : "Recently Ruddmg­
to11 Silver ( Bandmaster C. G ibbons) held 
two · dances in the N ottmgham Pala1s-de­
Dance . Theic was a good attenda11ce and 
excellent prize s .  The band i s  very h ard at 
work on the L eicester testpiece . Th€ band"­
rnen also enj oyed the cup-tie b etween Not­
tingham F orest and Liverpool , where they 
were engaged to play . "  
+ + + 
Mr. E. J .  PARKER, of W1sbech, writes : 
· '  fo reading the D ecember i ssue of B . B . N .  
I noted that Old G . ,  your E a s t  Anghan 
correspondeHt., wants to know how t o  obtam 
tickets for the Albert Hall finals. I am an 
ex-bandsman of over 30 yeais' playing ex­
perience, but I am now unable to take any 
active p art in banding owing to health and 
busmess reasons. i\ly only connection wrtb 
brass bands i s  to attend as many contests 
afi possible. A fter fruitless attempts io ohtam 
twkets m prcvions years I decided t o  adver­
tise for tickets for last year's finals Tlrn 
result was I not only obtained three t ickets 
from genuine bandsmen, but also ;made two 
new friends with whom I am still in 1 egula1 
cmrespondeuce .  One of these is MT. J 
Webster wh o has recently been appointed 
conductor of Creswell Collic�r y .  T quite agree 
with Old G that all the tickets obtai nable 
at A . H .  were from the sp1vs, and rl secnrn 
a great lllJ Usticc that these people can 15et 
tickets when the thousands of genume 
bandsmen who attencl the area contests, 
oft.en 1 ravellmg long distances l o  do so,  are 
unable to get tickets . I quite agree' that 
competitors  should be g1 ven some p1 efe1 ence . 
but after all,  contests would not be a very 
gre�t success without some specl.ators . "  
+ + + 
+ + + 
B RU�I ITE writes : " At a recen t meeting 
of Langley Prize the following c h anges in 
tlw officers took place. Tbe clrn.11 mn n, :'II r. 
A. E. B ntton, who has left the district, was 
snccPf'ded hy 1\Ir. R. B Sh erwood ; the 
treasurer, i\[r .  B l ackband,  by M1· F Billing­
ham ; and lhr scc:1etary, Mr.  C. H .  Dixon, by 
j\J r E V Harrison,  ex contest secietary , 
whose d uties are taken over by 1\IT . R .  
Holyoake. All ihe new office rs are playmg 
members of t h e  band . "  
+ + + 
l'll r. W E .  B URCH. of Wauoa, New 
Zealand,  wntes ( under tlic date December 
llth, 1948) ' Jnst a l i ttle news from New 
Zealand . The Australian, Mr. A. H .  Baile,  
who will  be semor J udg€ at the brass band 
contf's1s 1 11 Auckland i n  February, 1949, has 
had a distinguished i ecord as a rn usicran . 
He was condncto1 of the Newcastle Steel 
Works B and, which toured the world in 1924 
and 1925 ; he also toured Amenca, Canada, 
South Aft 1ca, New Zealand, and the Auslra­
han States as conductor of the Common­
wealth Band.  He is  an accomplished playet 
of the fiute, piccolo, clat inet and cornet 
T he Wellington Citadel S alvation Arm:v 
B and have pui chased a new set of B oosey 
and Hawkes mstruments . "  
· +  + + 
.f . C .  O ' D  wntes : " I  feel I cannot let 
Proud Preston' s i emarks 1 e th e Winter 
Garden's band p ass unchallenged . .Fi rst lie 
says the show is a success except fot L l1e 
band. I may say that congratulations and 
remark, of appreciation have been showeiecl 
on the band, and the amount of applause at 
the conclus i on of each number i s ,  to put it 
mildly, grat1fy1ng to all members . Secondly, 
re the nasty remark about 11nde1 cuttmg fees. 
St. David's Band secretary has not b een 
mfo1 med what fees other bands asked, but 
he has been shown letters from other Preston 
bands offe1mg their services for l€ss than 
h alf t h e  fee aheady bemg paid-and the 
offers h ave been declined An already fully 
booked cngagcm€nt season befo1 e them is 
enough testimony to the band's p opularity. 
The band, under the able baton and h elpful 
gmdance of Mr.  J Edclows, tmn up as u, 
full band at each rehearsal, and I may add 
they a1e a happy uncl contented crowd " 
+ + + 
COLLIER writes : " Although H arnorth 
Colliery have not b een heard of for qmte 
a wl1i le I am pleased io s ay that this 
summer we shall  be both seen and heard .  H aving settled down t o  f u l l  reh earsal s unde 1 ilrn concluctorship of M1 Geo1  ge Thorpe, and being eqmpped with a new u niform, we are r eadv for both conce1 ts and conteHts Om fi rst vent ure IS the D aily Herald Con­test at H n d de1 sfielcl, with Leicester and B elle Vue next-then, maybe, Filcy. So w1tl1 engagement s .  etc . ,  we are booked foi a busy t ime." 
+ + + Mr G .  H .  GRI FFITHS, secreta1 y of Rhyl S1lve1 . w rites : " r commence my notes tl1 i ,  month o n  a very s a d  note. North \Val es bands, and especially Hhyl Silver, have suffer ed a great loss in the death of Co11 n­c1 l lor  C 0 Edwar ds, Rhyl president of th e N W B B . A . ,  and vice-president o f  Rhyl Silver, whrnh took place on January 26th At th e funeral several mf'mbers of the band were present; also membe1s of many otl 1 •0r  No1 th Wales bands , al ong v. ilh n�present'l­L 1ves fi om the N 01 th Wales Association,  of wh ich he was p1rsiclen t .  Secondly,  I am gl ncl to a n n oune;e that enti ies are coming in veq• well for our contest on �fay 21st, whwli promises to be a huge success, and I would advise all bands iniendm g  to enter t o  do HO as soon as possible Our band are bLJsy rehearsin g, ancl are l o oking forward to our visit io Wigan Contest, result of which will be known before these notes appear. " 
D URIIAM CO UNTY BRASS BAND 
J,EAG UE. i\Ir. R. L. WHITFIELD wntes · 
" The League is well ahead with their pro­
"tamme for the 1949 season. The arrange­
�nents for contests for ilie tlu ee scct10ns are 
now complete and good entries assured. Tli e 
League has suffered a great loss by tlte 
death of IVIr. Fred Atherton of Harton 
Colhery, on 24th J anuary. Fred was well­
known m the Nor'Lh , havmg been pres1de�t 
of the Daily H erald Contest Com1mttee m 
Newcastlo.  'l'he bands i n  the cli stnct ate 
poorer by lus pasHrng away Anot h er 
bereavement in the death of the wife of  
Mr.  Jos .  i\I .  Elliott, chanman of the League, 
h as taken place . Mrs . Elliott was a great 
h elpmate and was to be found at he1 
husband's side at all contests .  'Io all the 
relatives, the Durham County Brass B an.cl League extends yi ofound sympathy m iheu· 
great loss.  The treasurer of the League, 
l\Ir .  W .  L C asson ( L angley P ark ) i s  at 
present lying seriously ill at h i s  h ome.  The 
president, l\Ir .  R. W. IIodgs?r;i, i s  a constanL 
visitor and on his last VlSit Mr. Casson 
expressed a desire to resign from the 
posit.1011. \l'i e can only offer an ea�·ne.st prayer that he m ay be hee from pam m 
the commg days.  l\Ir. R. L .  Wlutfield rs 
act ing as treasurer, pro tern " 
+ + + 
M1 TETLEY wr ites : " 'l'he next meetmg 
of Lhe North East Midland Association will 
be held at the L abour Club, off Leemmg 
Street .Mansfield, on March 12th, at 5 p .m .  
( five p rn . ) .  A d iscussion o n  t estp'.eces I.oi Nottingham Contest will be ihe marn topic,  
and all will  be entitled to vote on same, so 
there will b e  no dissatisfaction as to the 
choice. Your Journal i s  good again tlus 
year and I am enj oying " Mountarn Clnef " 
and '" Pnde of the Forest. "  
+ + + 
LISTENER wntes : " N orthamptonshrre 
was well represented at the N ottmgham 
Contest on S aturday, February 12th, no less 
than six bands competing O nly two were 
placed (both in the first sect10n ) ,  l\Iunn and 
Felton's Works secu1 ing first honours, and 
Rush den Tem perance third. It  was generally 
agreed that i\I unn and Felt?n's tho1oughly 
dcsei 1•ed the award, for theirs was a truly 
fine performance, securing 190 ma1ks out 
of a p ossible 200, althoull'h playmg first 
In the third section Kettermg Rifles, Kett2r­
ing Town, Wollaston and Rushden Town 
made a gallant attempt to secure honours, 
but failed by a small margm of m a t k s  
Possibly the large number of bands comp et­
i n ll'  (22) minimised their chances. All playe,J 
well enough . however, to suggest th 'lt 
nat1u11 a1 honours will come t beir way soon ." 
+ + + 
M r. C. E H OWELLS, secretary of A l­
brighton Silver, w1 ites " We had a quiet 
year t h rollglJ 1948, and a s  you can see py 
the balance sheet, I took the opportumty 
to rmprove t h e  condition of the bass instru­
ments and repair ot hers . I am pleased t o  
say t h e  membership i s  good, a n d  practices 
C'Very week arc well attended I take my 
h at · off to ibe girls in our band fo1 the 
splendid way they pull their weight." 
+ + + 
i\l r .  B .  J .  W WILLIAM S, Press agent, 
wn1os " Re IIolborn Hill Royal Brass 
Dand t\ ·o of ou1 banC:,,mc:u were b llccei:»;­
ful i�1 the :YI 1llorn M usical Festival, II 
James first with 90 marks, and L. Johnston 
( cornet) 87 marks . Out B i\I h a s  been appo rntPd deputy conductor of the M illam 
l\lale Voice Cb oir. I was sorry t o  see l l.1 at .Furness and D1Rluct notl'R were missrng 
fr om the B . B  N. last mont h ,  but with all 
good wishes from the Holborn Hill Royal 
B i  afis Bnnd we h ope your scribe will not 
l i ve up to h i s  name and become 1 ery 
' Seldom Seen . '  " 
+ + + 
B RUi\I writes : " To m a t k  UH' r:onclus10n 
of a llln�t s 1iccessful sca3on Fislwr and 
Ludlow Works B and recently held a supper 
at the 1 Castlr and F alcon,'  D igbet h ,  
B i rmmgharn, alLended by all  members, 
wiYcs and ft iend s .  'l'he asbemblecl company 
we re• alter wards entertained by well known 
local a t ti stes, inter spersed with impromptu 
items bv va1 1 011s rncmber3 of the b a nd 
i nc ! uclmg vi olin solos by our gifted con­
d uctor, 1I r. H a rry H eyes . Anoilier item of 
mter est was the first pubhc appearance o f  
a q uartette o f  young pupils o f  our capabJci 
bandm aster, Mt l clwal George The onl:v 
bl ot on the occasion was t h e  absence of 
our hon. secretary, 1\fr .  J H .  B l akeway, 
wh o has heen i n poor health for some time, 
but i s  fortunately now makmg gootl pr.o­gress and is hopmg to be amongst us agam 
m the near future . V.Te h ave since helrl 
our annual general meeting, when a sound 
fi nancial position was reported. A ll lhe 
retumg officials  were re-elected. The banrl 
is now feelmg ihc benefit of i h e  inspuecl 
leadersh 1p of o ur conductor, 1\Ir. H a rry 
Heyes, and it is the u'ltelltion of al I 
member s to enter the contesting field in 
earnest. d u ring 1949 . "  1 
+ + + 
Mrs . M .  EMERY, secr etary of Ladies' 
Committee, Royston New �l onckt.on Colliery 
Institute B and, wntes · " When the above 
comm1ltce presented their balance sheet 
for the year 1948, they showed a turnover 
of £219 12s.  6 � d .  I feel that for 25 women 
to have worked so rigorously and h ard for 
their band they deserve a word of prai se . 
The sum m entioned t akes some gettmg 
together and I hope Lhat, tl 1c  publication o f  
the facts will set a good example t o  other 
larlws' committees and encom age them to 
p ut the i r  best foot forward in 1949. O u t  
balance sbl)et shows a gift o f  £130 t o  band 
funds, and h as resulted m the purchase of 
a new euphonrnm wluch was badly needed . 
but we also need 24 other new mstruments, 
and I am already plannmg many monev­
maki ng events for the coming months lo 
help 1.owards them. \Ve h ad the first of oi 1 r  
da nces on 15th January and anoth e r  on 
121.h Feb1uui y, and arrangements are going 
on 1 o hold a flag day early in June. I h ope 
that the balance sl1eet for 1 949 shows an 
even bigger t urnover " 
+ + + 
CO-OP wntes · " The concert given by the C W . S .  (:M anchester) Band in Lhc T' S . A  H a l l ,  Ashton, was a great success .  M r  Eric  Ball was t h e  conductor and th e bawl 
1 esponded to every c al l  m adr on them by h i m .  S mee then tlie band h ave further st1 engthened th eir personnel for th e corn I ll!' seasoll .  There promises to he a sell-out for the concert m the Arcadian Hall, B arnslev on Saturday, 5th M arch, when the band w [ l !  agam h e  conducted b y  Mi Eric Ball .  Th e solornts will be A C D avis ( horn) . H .  Cooke (trombone ) ,  a n d  H .  Dennett ( Zylo­nl wnc. Among the items to be played wi ll be the D II .  third section testpiece conducted b�r t h e  corn pose i . "  
ROBIN H O O D  wnte s · "Worksop B orough 
held their general meeting on January 30th 
when the financial statement showed a n  
income of £223 l 7 s .  2d , a n d  an .expenditure 
of £200 1 3 s .  8d . They are awaitmg dehvery 
of a new uni form, a reserve account b�mg 
built up for this purpose.  It was. decided 
to approach the local e?-uc.at10n officer wi lh 
a view to forming a i umor band m the 
10-,1 n . "  
+ + + 
REPORTE R wntes : " 'D espite the fact 
that some of our M idland b ands were at 
Nottingham D . H .  Contest on. Februa1y l?t h ,  t h e  c oncert by B l ack Dyke m t h e  B Hmmg­
ham Town 'H all,  organised by Coleshrll 
Ex-Servi c e  B and, was a hugh succ�ss and 
some splendid comment? .were made m loc�l 
newspapers by music cntics. Solos by Willie 
Lang and Demil Stephens ( � 8  years o!ci. 
euphonium player) were given m a splendid 
manner and the whole concert was united 
by the good efforts of Frank Phillips, who 
acted as compere ." 
+ + + 
BARNETBY SILVER are havi ng some 
good practices,  and have q mte a busy pro­
gramme to fill  this summer . Und.er b ancl­
maslPI Sp1ttlehouse, thmgs are gomg well, 
and th ey are looking forward to a very 
successfu l season. 
+ .. • 
MARCHER writes . "March Town S ilver 
B and (Mr. G. Busk) were formed about two 
years ago, from scratch, that is,  with a band­
room full of learners , and rt i s  mteiestmg 
to note, tllat th€y attended a contest. at Le i cester m the fourth sectwn, the test-piece 
bemg 'K�ight� of Old' ,  18  months after being 
formed. "  
+ + + 
BRIDGER writes : " BAMBER BRIDGE 
SUBS CRIPTION, under conductor Mr. M att 
H eaps, are now well on the way to success 
111 the brass band world. With the young 
members being coac.hed by the old� we can look forward t o  seemg this band m forth­
coming brass band events " 
+ + + 
CHE STERFI ELDIAN writes · " I woul:J 
like to endorse :Yientor's remarks of the local  
bands' engagements m the Sheffield P adrn 
dm i ng the 1948 season . For m any years ! h e  
o l d  Sheffield a n d  Distnct B ands ' Association 
fonaht against the system of collections for 
ban"d performances in the park s .  I undcir­
stand that last year 1.he ba11ds received good 
fees for then engagements, but resportded 
by giving a poor standard of progra !nmes, 
indifferently rendered.  Mentor defimtely 
pin points the p rimary trouble and quote� 
the facts of the blind leading the blind by 
many of the B . M . s  laclong good experience 
in both playmg and comluc.tmg . We . clo most certainly observe this m quite a rew 
local bands up and down th:i c o un�1-_y_ where 
the R J\I . has no real playmg abilities, ?r 
experience, and h i s  conducting has been m 
the confinei; of h i s  own local chapel or 
church c h o i r .  Suggest to this very small 
minority type of B . 1\I .  that they seek 1.he 
i;c1 vices of an experienced teacher-conductor 
and h e  would be insulted.. and his p e acock 
pride be severely shocked My advice to 
thi s B . 11 .  is to throw off the mantle of false 
pnde and armour yourself w�th 1he valual.Jle 
as�i stance of the expenenced player­
conductor-teacher. ' ' 
.. + + 
1\fr. :NORl\IAN R .  PETRIE writes : " The 
Daily Herald Area Quahfymg Conte.st ( Championship and F ourth Section) will 
take place at the Victon a Hall,  B olton, on 
Saturday , 2 n d  April ,  and the fact tJ:iat t�n 
bands will compete in the Champ10nshi p  
Sect10n w i ll create an enoirnous amount o f  
i nterest. Tickets ( 3 s .  6d.  and 2 s .  6 d . )  .will  shortly b e  available and can be obtamecl 
fro1u the agents, l\Iessrs Thomas Coupe and 
Son ( B olton) Ltd . ,  35 Knowsley Street, 
B ol1.on ; :\t[r .  T G askell, 22 Salisbury Street, 
B olton · or an applicati o n  to myself at 21 
Trafalgar Road, Salford, 6. The followin� 
bands have entered for the Championsh i p  
Section : B arrow Shipyard, B olton B and, 
Clayton Anilme W �rl5s,  c .. w .S. ( Man­chester ) ,  E dge Hill  B ntish Railways, FaHq 
A vration, F odens, Horwich, T'rescot Cables, 
and \Vingates Tem perance . Twenty-_five 
bands will compete in the Fomth Sect10 n ,  
namely : Ainsworth Public ,  B arnoldswi.ck Public ,  B o lton P ublic,  B rindle Subsc n p­
tion Bury Public Colwyn Town, Connah ' s  
Qnay , Cr.ewe W e � t  E n d  S ilver, Failswo�th 
and Distiict, Flookborough Silver, Glodwick 
Piize H azel Grove Hesketh Bank.  Kent 
Street l\Iission (Wa�rington ) ,  Lansil Works,  
Leyland Briti sh Legion, Llandiloes Borough, 
Lowca Colliery, 1\Ii d dlewich Centenary, 
Noi th Manchester Silver, Parr P ublic , 
Ty lrl esl ey P rizc, W alkden P rize , 6th N ort b 
Liverpool Boy Scouts, and 95th ( Crewe) 
A . T . C . "  
PERSONALS 
Mr. J H .  COZENS writes : " I  am sorry 
your correspondent, 1\Iidlander, seems +.o 
lmvc m issed the point, p1 obahly badly puT ,  
o f  m y  letter in the December issue o f  the 
B . B .N . ,  i . e . ,  the difference between fi rst-c l as�  
orchestra playmg and brass band. M ost o t  
th e gentlemen he mentions a r e  n o t  only 
known to mA, hut have hPL'n fnends of rnme 
for many years, and I know �hat almost 
without exception they agree with me that 
no brass band player can become a firnt-class 
01chestra player unti l he has entirely elimi­
nated th e brass band style from h i s  p l ayrng. 
I have no desire to enter into a pointless 
argument re the merits of .certain p l ay.e1s, nor is it any mtenLion of mmc t o  enter mto 
personaliti es,  and Midl ander's forthright 
statement that so-and-so is  the finest French 
horn player in this couniry makes it  fairly 
obvious that any such argu ment would be a 
sh eer waste of time . As I did not rnent.1011 
wh at, bands I had played with . I do not 
see h ow h e  could be so certain he had played 
with better bands th an I lrn vc The 191 4-18 
war ended my brass band career, but up 
to i hat time I had been a solo cornet player 
with Crosfteld's (W. H alliwell ) ,  Bentley Col­
liery (Alf. Gray ) , . and Besses o '  th' B ar;i (Alex. Owe n ) ,  whilst my orchestral expcn­
�ncn has been gained as principal trumpet 
with the London Symphony, London P h i l ­
hann o m c ,  National Symphony, a n d  the 
Liverpool Philh armonic orchestras , besides 
t h e  G lyndebourne Opera Festival and Royal 
Opera, Covent Garden, under Bru n o  Walter . 
S i r  T h om a s  B eech a m ,  and Karl Rank!. 1 
would like to conect an error in 1\Iicllancler's 
notes · George Eskdale is the principal 
trumpet with the London Symp h ony 01ches­
tra, h aving taken my place when I left to 
i oi n  Sir Thomas Beecham's new London 
P h i lharmonic Orchestra i n  1932 . so  1.h at 
Eric Bravin�ton i s  not a member of that orchestra. Eric has been a student at the 
Royal College of Music for mar:i)'. y€ars, and 
for a time was under my tmtron at that 
institution, afterwards j oining 1.he London 
Phrlliarrnomc Orchestra as second trumpet 
with me in, I think, 1940 . Eric is now 
prmcipal trumpet wilh that orchestra. 'I'o 
close, I must say that I do not i n  any way 
retract from the remarks coniamed m my 
original letter, re brass band and orchestral  
pla ying, after 50 years' experience of both " 
+ + + 
Mr. C .  A. AND E RSON, organiser ol 
Leicester B and Festival, writes : " Entries 
are commg i n  quite satisfactorily for 
Leicester E aster M onday Festival, all  
secl10ns being at the moment equal in 
numbers.  All intend ing competito1 s should 
note that entries close on M arch 7th . I have 
one disappointment and that is the B . B . C .  
h ave thought rt fit t o  turn dow1'. o u r  request 
for the broadcast of the evemng c oncert. 
After so many years of real high-class 
perform ances by massed bands, which have 
always been enj oyed by so many peopl€ who 
cannot m ake th e j ourney, all  will  be regret­
fnl of the B . B  C . ' s  action i n  not giving them 
the opportumty this year. 1 will send any­
one a priority voucher to obtain a seat 
or seats, all of which are bookable in ad­
vance for iltc concert only. Willie Lang of 
Bl ack Dyke will p lay solos and Frank 
Phillips will compere the concert ; all bands 
cnter.ing the contest will receive their 
voucher with competitors ' tickets and 
mstruct.ions shortly after the closmg date 
of entries.  Another important matter I 
would like to make clear is that at our 
contest we do not expect c ompetitors to p ay 
for a seat with theH friends ; 1 h€re is no 
ISolatmg of b andsmen from their families .  
Also we do not charge a fee t o  hear the 
decisions ; we cons 1 der i t  i s  not in the 
mterests of good fellowship to make a bands­
man pay to hear the resulls Adjudicators 
already engaged for Leicester are M essrs . 
J. A .  Greenwood and Harolcl L aycock , 
further appointments will be made later." 
+ .. + 
M r .  DAVID A SPIN ALL, musical director 
of Ransome and Marles, writes : " I  wish , 
through your p aper, to thank the many well­
wishers who have sent messages congratu­
l ating us on our recent broadcasts, and our 
good success at Nottingham on S aturday, 
:February 12th, enabling us to become 
finalists along with Munn and Felton's Band 
t o  appear 111 the championship contest at 
the Albert H all,  London, in November next. 
We are now looking forward to the contests 
at Skegness, B elle Vue (in September) , and 
of course the great London event. We also 
hope to have a quartette party at the Morris 
:.\fotors' Quartette Contest i n  March. We are 
again running our own band contest at 
Newark this year, on Saturday, 18th June, 
with good cash prizes, and a real enj oyab l 8  
day f o r  a l l  w h o  attend.  Other committees, 
I hope, wil l  respect thi s  date . 
+ + ... 
F rom 1 5  applicants Mr. FRED GARTH 
has been appointed musical director and 
conductor of I rwell Springs ( B acup) B and, 
with which h e  was euphonil:!m p l ayer from 
1926 to 1935.  For the ]Jast few year� h e. has been musical director of N orthfiee1, Silver 
B and, Gravesend and he has also p l ayed 
with Fri ary Callenders, Nelson Old, and 
Salvation Ar�y b ands . While with Springs 
he was one of the country's leading 
euphonium p layers . He is returning to 
work in the district, and all his friends will  
join with us i n  wishing him every succe3s 
in his appointment. 
.. + + 
M r. P . .FEARNLEY, of Coventry, writes . 
" I would like t o  express, through the 
medium of your columns, my t hanks to Mr 
and Mrs Bellis of Cinderfo1 d Town for theH 
hospitality extended to m e  during the week­
end stay with them whilst I have been 
giving their band some professional tuition . "  
... + + 
Messrs. B E S SON & C O .  LTD . report Rn 
event of outstanding nnpor tance . On S atur 
clay, the 5th February, a dinner, attended 
by the directors and staff, was held at the 
Red House St. John's Wood, the occasion 
being the presentation of Savings Certifi­
cates to Mr. George Martrn and M r .  G eorge 
Fletcher upon completion of 50 years' 
service.  The former (wh ose father was 54 
years with the firm, and grandfather 40 
years) i s  third in line,  and h i s  son fomth.  
of four generations, and they proudly clann 
then· share in the grand total of 167 years 
service. Mr.  F letcher's father also preceded 
bis son w1 th 50 years to his credit Gifts, 
compri s i ng speci ally inscri bed tankards, 
silver salver, cigarette case and lighter, were 
also subscribed for by colleagues, and alto­
geth er an enJ oyable evening was concluded 
by well-chosen words m the speeches of the 
chairman, l\Ir .  C. E. Timms, and Mr.  J .  R .  
Howard, m anaging director, i n  the cou�·se 
of which it was announced that the service 
of 14 of the members present totalled 475 
years-a truly magnifi ccent record 
+ + + 
Mr. A .  U TTJ,EY, secretary of PrPstwi c h  
Boi ough, writes · " Judging by the enquiries 
for entry forms for our annual slow melody 
contest · to b e  h eld on March 12th, it is 
l i kely to be a p opular rendezvous for b ands­
men from all parts of the North ·west area. 
Everybody will be welcome and I hope lo 
meet many of my friends on this day. T h e  
band have booked many good engagements 
including B l1Ty, Stnnley Park ( Blackpool ) ,  
and Weot Park ( Wolv€rhampton ) ,  and we 
are l ooking forward to- a bumper season. 
i\Ir. H. Clnyton i s  proving a very popular 
B . M . ,  and the band have made great strides 
under his able ini110n. He will have the 
band m good shape for the B elle Vue 
Contest . "  
+ + 
M r .  E .  KITTO, of Wheatley Hill ,  writes :  
" I  recently adJ ucl1cated the Junior secti ons 
of ihe Oxfordshire and D istrict Brass B and 
A ssoc i ation,  and nght well did I enj oy 
myself. A record entry, and a great im­provement rn the general standard of play­i ng compared with previ ous years, shows that the bands a ffi l i ated to the above body mean business ; it seem s to me t h at then.; will be keener competition as time goes o n  Ever y credit is clue t o  the cha i rman.  M c  Brooks ; th e treasurer, 1fr . Souch ; and not least, �fr. Honey,  secretary, and their com­m i ttee, for the splendid way this  conte�t  was organised and carrie d  through . The p i a n o  accomp amment was a great lift up to th i s  €vent , making iL defini telv more i nteresting to every body . My thanks a ls0  to M r  and Mrs.  Giles for the splencl ld hospitality sh own t o  me during my short stay at Cowley." 
M r .  S .  LEMIN, b andmaster of Sunderland I Preslwicb Bora' are working very hard Highways, writes : " I would like to thanl� and have a number of engag€ments booked you for publishing such a fine _Journal foi for ,t.he season . . . . 1949. Our bandsmen are wol'lnng h ard 1 o  W mdsor ln.stitute are very quiet. What 
try to be musically worthy to play such a about a few lines, l\fr. Dooley ? . . . fine collection of pieces, which ar€ full of Clayton Amlme 'vVorks are workmg very 
musical interest and a sound i nvestment to har�, h avrng entered the D . H .  contest firs� 
an b and, big or small . Good luck t.o yo.t�, section at Bolton, also Le.icester _on E aster 
si/ the good old Liverpool Journal 1,� sti ll Monday. Tbis band look hke havmg a very 
at the top of the list for brass bands. busy season, and will a_ppear m Urmston ou 
+ + + the 25th March at a big rally. . 
Miss J OAN HINDE writes : " I wish to �ow Yorkshire, the A ._O . J\I . F .  a.re l:olding 
thank all who have sent congratulations on their annual scholarslup exammation m 
m , Variety Band Box broadcast on 23rcl Bradford this year, on October the Sth" ::,o 
J inuary. On 2lst February l commenced you will have a good cJ;iance. of supportmg six months' tour of L_ondon and. the pro- a worthy cause. Just thmk o.f. the name anJ vinces with :Misses Elsie and Dons Waters .  help our bandsmen of _tomon ow. . 
l feel disappointed not being able to accept I col!-ld do with a httl€ more news, c ,  o 
all the engagements offered me_, as I b av·� the Editor. . . 
e n · 0 ed visiting the band mg distncts, but I was pleased to receive a le�tei last 
I �/ e l o  fulfil them at a later date . 1 have month from l\Ir.  L. Hmckley, chaHman o [  
recei�ed a number of l etters from people who North Manchester Silver, who_ stated that 
have been interested i n  my orchestrations . the band . paid thei� usual v1s1t t? Crump­
These h ave been specially arranged for me sall Hospital on Chnstmas Day, gomg r ound 
by my uncle " the wards where the band played carols. · 
+ The b and had with them a guest player, 
CORRESPONDENCE .Miss A .  Hinckley (ten years old ) ,  a young cornet p lu,yer, who ]iacJ the pleasure o J  
AD JUDICATORS ' REMARKS 
TO THE E D I TO R  OF THE ' ' B R A S S  R A N D  KE \V S .
1 1  
Dear Sir-Whilst reading an adj udicator's 
remarks it occurred t(} me that a fall' pro· 
portion oI the performance must be. l.ost 
si ght of during the process of comm1ttmg 
same to paper. Would it not be beLter for 
all  adj udicators 1.o h ave a stenogra:pher to 
take down verbal criticisms, which �n turn 
would give more time for concentration ? 
I would be interested to hear other 
readers' view s .  
Yours faithfully, 
E. HUNTER ( Hon . Treasurer) , 
Hitchin Town & B ritish Legion 
Silver Band 
S LOW ME LODY C O N TEST 
TO T°IIE E D I T O R  O F  T H E  " B R A S S  BAND NE,Y S .
" 
Dear Sir.-Here I am again,  still crusad­
ing for piano accompaniment at slow m elod}' 
contests and still entirely u�repent,�nt. . 
In reply to " Interested Listener, taking 
his No. 1 point, the promoters of these 
contests hope to make a profit and th erefore 
rely on an attendance of tlic public . Other­
wise why not h ave these take place m 
camer a ? I can assure " Listener " that I 
have sat through hours of slow melody 
contesls when each cornet player played 
" Angus M cDonald," each horn player 
played " St a r  of Bethlehem ," and at 1.he cnrl 
have been so bored 1.hat I b ad vowed ne_ver 
t o  attend any more, but because at that lim8 
my own son was a regular attender at these 
events, I still went. 
Re his  No.  2 poi nt. All contestants f�r 
i.!1c A .  Owen Scholarship must play '.3-n au 
varie with piano accompaniment_, which_, LO 
me made this event much more mterestrng . 
}Iy last comment i s  on the absence of 
many j unior contestants, who know th::it 
i n  some cases,  uncle, grandad or clad " will 
beat time for Willie Jones, so I don't want 
to go . "  On this point I am. i n  entire agree­
ment, that if  a youngster 1 s  fit to per�orm 
a solo in public, he should . do so entuely 
alone and unfettered by havmg someone to 
conduct him. . 
Lastly, at most music fes�i vals,  all smgers 
are accompanied and also mstrumentalis1. s ; 
why should we not take a leaf out of then 
book and whilst educating Urn young. 
provide some €ntertainment value for lbc 
public who p ay ?  Still crusadmg, 
I remain, 
Yours very truly , 
ROBERT C .  WRAY . 
7, Carlton Street, 
Old Trafford, M anchcster. 
----+·----
CONTEST RESULTS 
NORTH ASHTON .-January 29th . Slow 
Melodies ( Open) : .First, W. Skelton, tenor 
h,orn ; second, J. Bentham, euphomum ; 
third, V .  Preston, cornet. B e st bass, W .  
Gregory. Junior s : F irst, R .  Jones, tenor 
horn · second, L .  Vfithington, cornet ; thud , 
. R  Harrison, baritone . Adjudicator : ),fr. 
H. Turton . 
:YIONTRO SE . - F orfarshire Association, 
12th February. Quartettes : F irst, Forfar 
No. 1 ;  second, Brechin No . 1 ;  thud, Forfar 
B asses ; fourth, M ontrose No. 2 ;  fif�h . 
Dundee R . N . V . R .  N o .  L Twelve p arhes 
entered . Junior Solos : First, M. Lyon 
( Brech in) ; second, J .  G.rah am . ( B rechm) ; 
third, R .  Stewart ( Brechm) . Nme entnes .  
Senior Solo s : First, W .  C .  Cook ( co rnet ) ,  
Forfar ; second, D .  Campbell ( banton e ) ,  
Dundee R . N . V . R . ; third, J .  W addell ( e upho­
nium ) ,  Forfar : fourth, D. C. Kirkwood 
(trombone) , I\Iont.rose ; fiftl?, W. B axter 
(trombone ) ,  Brech m .  AdJudicator : I\Ir .  A .  
E .  B adrick. 
----+"----
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
This month we commence with our old 
friends Ad amson's Military, who h ave j us l  
h e l d  their A . G .M . ,  w h e n  a l l  ret i ring officers 
were re-elected ; a very good sign i ndeed . 
They are· looking forward to another busy 
season, enga gem cnts herng already booked 
at Wednesbury, Stalybridge, Oldham, Wol­
verh ampton and Blackpool.  They are, of 
course w aitino- for other confirmati ons, and 
h ave their an�1Ual concert on M ai; ch 13th, 
when they have that well-known conc�rt 
artiste M r .  J an Van Der Gucht, so with 
the ban d  playing i n  their usual style ii. 
should be a first-cl ass night' s entertainmcml . 
Another old band, O nward Hall, h ave 
once again commenced ac::tivit i e s .  I spent 
a good number of years with this band, ancl 
wish you th e best oI luck . 
Stretford l3oro' are getting full reh e arsal s .  
Stretford O l d ,  still no news direct, j ust a 
few careless words. Whal about it, Mr. 
Secretary ? 
Altri ncham Bora',  I b elieve, are very 
quiet. Come now, a few years ago this w a s  
one of our leading bands . 
Pleased to hear that Gatley are on the 
move again ; plenty of hard work is  1.lw 
recipe for success .  
Sale B ritish Legion are,  it seem s ,  satisfi ed 
to go along in a quiet manner. Why not 
j oin th e Association and do a li ltle con­
testing ? 
North �Ianch ester Silver report th at t h ev 
are looking forward to a busy season. TheY 
h ave one or two vacancies and would wel­
come anv bandsmen in the district who are 
inlereste'd.  
I h a d  the pleasure of attendin� a reh ear­
sal of Failswor1.h and D i strict .  wh o a.re 
certai nly m ak i ng ra.p1d stride s .  Having j ust 
obtained a uniform they are looking forward 
to a good season . 
presenting a large doll's house to the 
children's  ward . What a wonderful gesture, 
and one that must do our bands a lot of 
good. 
MANCUNIAN. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Th e annual meeting of the West Wales 
Association of Brass B ands was h eld at 
Swansea on Sat urday, 12th February, 1949.  
Seventeen b ands were represented. Mr. W. 
R .  Jones (Ammanford) presided for the 27tlJ 
year.' Three new bands made applications 
for membership, viz . ,  8kewen, B laengwynfi 
and Llansaint. All the officials were re­
elected. The president paid tribute to the 
pioneers of th e Association which had fought 
hard to raise the standard of the West Wales 
bands to what it is  to-day. Th e Association 
has ou ly had two secretaries since its 
formation in 1901, the late Mr. J. J .  
Willi ams, a.n d  h is son, :Mr. A .  J .  William s .  
who is  commencing h i s  21 st year as secre­
tary. Ile also appea18d to the bands to give 
their support for the 1948 contests .  The 
Association is holding its annual festival at 
Pontyberem on April 9th, 1949. 
Amrnanford h ave appointed Mr.  Haydn 
Williams as their b:mdmasler.  J\Ir .  William� 
is a well-known cornet player o f  Callender's  
Band i n  the days of Mr.  M organ . 
Cwmamm arn 11 ave appointed YI:r. H aydn 
:Yiorris of Gwaun-Cae-Gurwen as t lwi  1 
bandm aster, in place of M r .  ·Williams .  Good 
luek, both o f  you, in your new positions.  
Llanelly held their  annual. dinner 0 1 1  
January 81.h, when the guests o f  the evening 
were M r .  Jack Z ammitt (their new pre,; [­
dent) , and the officials of the West Wal% 
Association.  I n  his few remarks M r . 
Zammitt appealed to the pnhlic of Llanelly 
to gi  vc their support t o  provide a new 
bandroom. Mr.  Cliff Vvard, their capable 
conductor, offered to give free tuition to any 
boy or girl i n  the Llanelly disti'ict w h o  
would like to learn an instrument. 'rh i s  i s  
an opportunity f o r  the young generation of 
Llanelly to learn a brass instrument. Carry 
on with t h e  good work , Mr. Ward . 
Gwaun-Cae-G urwen will  be kept very 
busy this summer. They are well booked 
up wj1h engagements.  
G ood reports were received from all t ll c  
bands 1.h aL they a r e  preparing f o r  t h e  Jort l1-
coming contests . 
Mr.  W. J .  Edwardci of Ammanforcl was 
h ono11red as Life l\Iember of the Association 
at the annual meeting. Mr. E dwards has 
been a playing member of Ammanford anrl 
Gwaun-Cae-G mwen bands for 46 years, allll 
is still k eepi ng i n  harness with th e Amman­
ford B and.  
REGAL. 
---+----
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
1 arn sorry to record th e passing of one 
of the North's greatest bandsmen . F r2d 
Atherton, secretary of Harton Colliery 
B and,  died in hospital at South Shields after 
being ill for some weeks . He will be greatly 
missed i n  thi s di strict as he was always a 
great and forceful ad vacate for our move·­
mcnt . We send our deepest sympathy t o  
Mrs . Atherton and s o n  J ack, and family . W r:  
know ,J ack will keep t i l e  good work going 
at Harton.  
Our a dmiration goes out to Mr.  W .  Eales 
of J arvis B and on his efforts to keep the 
b and t ogether.  l have stated previously 
that the band was receiving no fi nancial 
support and Mr. Eales, after uppeals in 1.lle 
loc:il Prl'ss,  b as already h a d  the band out 
on two occasions appealing to the p nbl i 'J  
for funds.  Vvc hope they have the succes8 
they deserve for their wholehearted effo r t s .  
T h e  Northumberl an d  bands w i l l  be i n  
trim now for t h e  contest at Gosforth, a n d  I 
h ear the first. section inclU<l<:s s11ch bands 
as Kortl1 i:3calon, Bedli ngton, Wallsend Sh ip­
yard, Coxlodge, and B ackworth, s o  M r .  J aek 
Athertun will h ave his work cut out when 
he enters the l ittle box. 
Iledli ngton have beaten North i:3 eaton on 
Urn l a�t two occasions and I feel sure M r. 
S .  Bond will  be out to alter th at .  J\fr .  Can.  
who conducts Redli ngton, h a s  also got 
Wall send Sh ipyard, so b e  has tw o reasons 
why Norlh Seaton should not w i n .  How­
ever, Jct  us hope it i s  a grand contest and 
let the best band win.  
NOV ACASTRIAN . 
---�+--
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
There is  grand news for B olton am] 
uistrict this m onth . 
For th e Daily Herald Contest in t h e  
Victoria Hall, on A p ril  2nd, there i s  a 
l"('COl'd entry of 35 band s .  There are 25 in 
D Section, and ten in A Section, so 1J1p 1 e  
should be some grand contesting for the 
award s .  
I a m  very pleased to sep, that Ainsworth 
Prize and Bolton Public Prize h av€ entered 
for D Section . Our old friend, Mr. F. Kay 
(l ate of B olton Band) knows his busine�s 
wh en it comes 1.o con testing, and he will 
be amongst t h e  prizes if the hand arc as 
keen as he i s .  G ood luck, F rank ! 
1 know also Dolton Subscription are keen 
to do well in this contest, and their conduc­
tor, M r .  A. :Hurray, assures me they wi ll  
want Rome beati ng.  Good luck to you a s  
well , Alec.  
The Bali.on Band are very busy reh e ars­
ing the testpiece . Mr. J. R. Canno n ,  th eir 
musi f'al director.  is  putting everything he 
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knows into 1.he rehearsals, and I really_ think 
that on April 2nd their band arc gomg lo 1 
be amongst the winners. 
1t is very uice to see the brass band mo v e­
ment i n  such a healthy state m Bolton, and 
l do hope that in future contest_s we shall 
see E agley �Iills among the entnes. 
OLD VET. 
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
1 must apologise to readers for �he. absence 
of these n o Lus from lasL month s issue. t 
was too late for p ublication, consequeutly 
some items of news may now appear a little 
outdated . 
Craag Vale and Mytholmroyd Subscription 
have 
"
now b een formally wound up. The 
playing members had previouslJ'. been incor­
porated in the l\Ioderna Works B and, aud 
a proposal by the firm to ,acquire the whol0 
of the Subscription band s eq uipment ha� 
been accepted. The lotal assets are expected 
to realise about £350, which will be distn­
buted amongst various charities-I trust you 
will  aive a thought to the various worth­
while 0 brass b and charities, gentlemen 1 
A most successful concert was given at 
the Halifax Palace Theatre ( all  seats being 
80ld out long before the date) i n  aid of the 
B ands111en's Home and Shrine M emorial 
Fund, by the Black Dyke Mills and Brig­
house and Rastrick bands . It was also made 
the occasion, by members of Black Dyke, of 
a r€tirement presentation to Mr.  A. O .  
Pearce . M r .  Pearce, F red M ortimer and 
Harry Mortimer conducted .  
Lee Mount a r e  contemplating calling in 
all instruments and uniforms, etc . ,  prepara­
tory to winding up. Before taking such 
drastic measures, l should ad visc the forma­
tion of a boys' band with these instrumen1._s . 
1f necessary, I could probably put you m 
touch with a suitable teacher.  
E lland Boys keep very busy, and during 
the s hort time s ince their formation have 
placed a very substantial sum of money to 
the band fund. 
Sowerby Bridge are hoping to form a 
Ladies' Committee. This is  a long-felt want 
which I should advise other bands to take 
note of, as it is my humble opinion that 
few, if any, subscription bands can function 
satisfactorily without a really strong ladies' 
committee.  
Congratulations to :M r.  Ronnie T€al, 
former solo euphonium player, on h i s  ap­
pointment a s  B . M .  Lo Clifton and Lightcliffe . 
l wish him every success in his new ventm«� 
and shall always be pleased to record any 
report received of the band' s activities. 
Friendley are i n  demand for old tyme 
dances, a commendable way. of keeping the 
men interested and i n  practic€ during the 
winter month s .  I am disappointed to learn 
Lhat this band are not to compete i n  th?. 
D . H .  contests this year-one or two losses 
to the Forces bci11g the m ai n  reason, I 
believe. I regret to report the death of a 
player who has been connected with this 
band for the past 20 years, Mr. H arold 
I nman, who p assed away suddenly at the 
e arly age of 40.  
I also deeply regret to report the death 
at the age of 76 of Mr.  Thomas Edwarcl 
Hoosen, one-time conductor of Ovendcu, 
Halifax Victoria, Southowram, Sowerby 
Bridge, Lee Mount and King Cross .  Th8 
following bandmasters were bearers : J. \V . 
Sykes ( B utterfield's Tank Work s ) ,  T .  C asson 
( l\Iodcrna Works ) ,  J .  Kane ( Friendlcy ) ,  and 
H .  Swingler. A memorial service was held, 
antl bandsmen representing all the local 
b ands attended to play Mr. Hoosen's 
favomite hymns, and many other old 
stalwarts were present to pay their l ast 
respects to a grand old gentleman who was 
so well known in tlte hey-day of the Halifax 
band s .  TROMBONE . 
----+----
:rvrIDLAND NOTES 
First of all let me congratulate all prize­
winners at the area contest on Saturday, 
February 12th, at Nottingham. I think we 
in the Midland's Area will h ave a ve ry 
strong force to be reckoned with at. the 
Albert }! all final.  I am sorry to say neither 
of the Coventry bands played up to form ; 
both had too many slight accidents which 
you cannot afford in a contest like !his . Th·3 
decision was very popular, wluch was 
expected from J\lr .  G eorge Hawkins, who,  
I believe, i s  a l\Iidlander himself. If  my 
memory serves me rigbL he originates from 
Selston, near Nottingham. 
West B romwich failed to attract the ad­
j udi c ator favourably, but we goL one priz� 
in Co ventry, by the Coventry Boys' B and 
getting fourth prize in seetion 1.hree. . 
BURY & DISTRICT 
B ury Public Silver held a very successful 
concert in St. Paul' s  Schools, Bury, on 
January 19th, and �re engaged for a 
similar concert in St. J ohn's  School, B ury, 
on Shrove Tuesday. They held their A . G . J\J . 
on the first Sunday in February, and the 
secretary reported a very successful ye:u . 
Finances were s ound, and a good number of 
engagements w€re booked for next season. 
At the meeting a very interesting event took 
place-a presentation was m ade to theu 
o l dest member, Mr.  Joe Larkin, who ha:; 
played trombone for them for 45 years . Con­
gratulations to you, Mr. Larkin, and long 
may you be spared to carry on.  
At the fourth annual concert of the 
Rochdale Police, Black Dyke Mills gave_ two 
grand performances ; J\lr. Harry Mortimer 
conducted, and the whole band responded 
to him in grand style. Their extraordinary 
range and flexibility of tone was something 
to marvel about . l\Ir .  Willie Lang and 
Denzil Stephens played their solos wilb 
style and polish. The vocalist was our . old friend Rowland Jones, the late euphonrnm 
player for B ickcrshaw _ 
Tweedale and Smalleys are h ard at work 
on the testpiece for Wigan, and from what 
I h ave heard, should do well, but we will 
know before these notes are printed.  They 
were engaged for a Palm Court Concert in 
Rochdale Town H all on Sunday, F ebruary 
12th, and played very well to a c1 owded 
house. 
H eywood Silver are h a ving good rehear­
sals and engagements are coming in very 
well for next se ason . 
Bury Military played at the Winter 
Gardens, Bolton Town Hall, to an audience 
of about 1 ,000. The cornet solo was played 
by Mr. A. Kenyon and he was well receive d .  
'!.'he band was conducted b y  Mr. J .  Rye. 
Ainsworth Public Subscription seem to be 
settling down very nicely under their new 
conductor, and their prosp€cts are very 
bright for n e xt season . 
To encl these notes I wish to give M r .  
Harold M o s s  a welcome b ack to Lancashire. 
Leyland Motors have done a good stroke oJ 
business i n  getting him to guide them, and 
they will be watched with much interest. 
Now then, you bands w anting professional 
tuition, what about seeing J\fr .  Moss ? 
BOMBARDON. 
-----..-----
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Ryhill are going the right way to success 
At their general meeting Mr.  F agge gave the 
financial report, which showed a turno ve r  
o f  £1,48 1 .  O ut of this, £885 had been p aicl 
for new in struments . Good luck, Mr. Smith ; 
I wish you every success ,  keep it up.  
Grimethorpe B oys are pl aying well.  Re­
cently they gave a concert at Barnsley 
C .W . S .  also at Denby D ale. M r .  Foster has 
brought these boys well in the limeligh t .  
Royston New :\fonckton lnstitute are 
working hard on the D aily Herald testpiece 
and hope to give a good account of them­
selves. Good luck, Mr. F oster The ladies ' 
committee held a danc€ on February 12th. 
I hear they are having a flower day and 
garden party later on.  Along with l\Ir s .  
Emery ( secrntary) they a r e  good, h ard 
workers for the band. YORKY. 
+----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Views will have to tal,\:e the place of news 
this month, for the_re is  very little oI the 
lalter ; I reeci ved only one letter, which was 
from Bridgwater, and also a schedule of the 
contest.  All contest promoters should send 
sGhedules to the district correspondent-it 
gives them something to comment upon. 
The Bridgwater one shows a very attractive 
prize list, on the old pre-war lines, with 
each class having a choice of two testpieces .  
Much credit for the revival o f  this contest 
must go to Mr. Tom Bale,  who did yeoman 
service i n  the organisation of the many 
successful pre-war contests . 
Bath Spa Imperial are fortunate in having 
an effective local P ress man who sees that 
the band receive due notice i n  tbc local 
papers-and fairly often, too. J\Ir. J. S .  
White tells m e  that the band has been 
having some grand tuition from Mr. Cyril 
Yorath, of Sankey's Castle Works,  ancl with 
a number of contests in v iew intend con­
tinuing having his help. With Woodfalls 
having Mr. C. A. Cooper, and Paulton Silver, 
:\fr .  J. B. Yorke, who also has Wincanton 
Silver, all these experienced teachers are 
bound lo make a diiierence iu the general 
standard of playing, apart from any prizes 
1.hese bands win. 
A correspondent i n  North Wilts tells me 
that Chippenham Town are working hard 
for Exeter Contest, and will undoubtedly 
entertain other contests . What about 
Fordingbridge, Downton o r  Bridgwater ? 
A couple of cornet players arc wanted . 
Melksham Coronation have been without 
a B . J\1 .  for some time, so, with obligations 
looming not, far distant, h ave prevailed 
upon Mr. J. Astle of Chippenham to take 
them over again temporarily, until a new 
B.M. can be fixed u p .  There is  an opening 
here for a single man, witli excellent w o rk 
found : anvone interested should contact 
J\fr .  W. o"sman, 50 Kenilworth Gardens, 
Melksharn, Wilts.  
Covent_ry Colliery have not fixe� up -;yi�l t  
a conductor yet, as I tlunk there 1 s  a slrgnt. 
misunderstanding with the N . C . B .  Tins 
body doe sn't seem to support a ny musical 
organisation attached to coal mmmg, wluclt 
I think is  a mistake as 90 per cent. of the 
miners support 1heir own brass· b and and 
follow them everywhere . You only need to 
see the D urham Miners' Gala for a great 
�xampl€ ; perhaps 2orneone will take this 
cause up with the N . C . n .  in the near future, 
as a brass band is  part of a miner's lifa . 
Look at the fin€ bands we had-and still 
have-carrying colliery n ames in B icker­
shaw, St. Hilda's, Creswell, H a�·ton, H o.rdcn 
and m any more fine combinat10ns ; still, .I 
think Coventry Colliery will pull through 
alright. _ 
l hear B ulkington will be playmg at 
large club concert in Coventry . 
Corsham Town are forging ahead . I am 
told also, that they h ave booked a good 
eng�gement i n  Bristol on Whit M onday, 
a about which they are very pleased. 
Calne Town I have heard nothing abont 
lately, but I am always pleased to record 
news of bands anywhere within a 50 mile 
radius of Bristol, and this includ€s Somer­
set and Gloucestershire. 
Bedworth are very quiet. 
Coventry Silver are booking up well for 
the summer, including three days at Lea­
mington Spa, and I hear they are booked 
for Nottingham, North ampton, Newcastle­
under-Lyme, and the Coventry P arks, etc . 
They p laye d  for the Standard Motors v .  
The R . A . F .  boxing tournament a t  Standard 
M otors' Canteen to an audience of over 
3 OOO and have more such engagemen t. s  
offer�d after their fine reception . 
I hear Cily of Ceventry applied to Co ven-
try Parks but were unsuccessful. . 
Arley Welfare have entered the thud 
section at L eicester and hope to put up a 
good show. '!.'he b and is now equipped with 
new uniforms, thanks to the Arley MineL"s' 
Welfare Hall Committee, who paid the bill. 
They have several youngsters now playing 
with the band, the yoimgest being nine 
years of age . A concert is  being given in the 
Arley l\Ii ners' Welfare Hall on March the 
lOth', 1949, by the band and the Arley 
Social Club Choir. At the recent annual 
meeting all offici als and committee, etc . .  
were re-elected. 
Since my laRt notes it is  wi1h deep regret 
T h ear of the passing of a fine bandsman . 
and I offer my deepest sympathy to '1 l l  
relatives of Mr.  F red Atherton of HartoJJ 
Colliery-a fine bass player and a very 
sinc€re bandsm an . J\H DLAN DE R .  
I think the comments b y  Sub Rosa on the 
" decomposed operas " slur by the brass 
band radio critic in a contemporary, to be 
very timely. This writer, who appears to 
have eaten · Roget's  " Thesaurus," and 
perhaps Grove's " Musical Dictionary " in 
his endeavour to impress his readers with 
new words and phrases when criticising 
wireless performances, is  a laughing stock 
with some b andsmen who buy the paper 
to see what new words h ave been thought 
up in describing h i s  opinion of a per­
foQ·mance . Tihe ·baiance of his critic.ism 
is invariably pleasmable on the side of 
" original " music.  Piec€s publi shed by 
others, and particularly the Liverpool 
Journal, are condemned or ignored ; how­
e ver, there is a recent chal lenge to h i s  
views on " original " music, f o r  w e  read 
in th€ national newspapers that brass bands 
have lost their popularity,  the listener­
research aggregate having condemned pro­
grammes of " original " m 1 1 sic  with which 
we h ave been overweighted thi s last two 
years . Let us have more musjc with melody 
instead of the abstract and negative stuff 
which listeners h a ve no interest in.  
WESTERN BOOM. 
YORK AND DISTRICT 
When I wrote my notes last month I nevc)r 
expected that within a month " Dyke " 
would have been in this area. Tbey gave 
two concerts at Easingwold on Sunday, 
February 13th . The fi rst notificat.ion of the 
visit became known only a fortmght or so 
before the event. What a p ity our friends 
at E asingwold could not h ave m ade it 
known in good time . No doubt those empty 
seats at the afternoon performance would 
have been filled. I know of some wh o would 
have gone to both concerts had they not 
made other arrangements beforehand..  
Nevertheless, I am sure the effort of Easing­
wold Town Band would be a success, the 
evening programme was played to · a very 
packed b all. 
1t  is very interesting t o  hear about �lie 
activities of the Easingwold Band dunng 
the p ast year. H aving trained . ten young­
sters, they are now playing with the band 
and coming along fine. Just to show some 
enthusiasm they arc going ahead with plans 
to build their own banclroom . 
I am s ure all bands in York will wel­
come the news 1.hat p ark engagements are 
incl uded i n  the Finance Committee' s  esti­
mates for the provision of p ublic entertain­
ment, for which £2,000 h a s  been allocated.  
" Is  their a shortage of b andsmen rn 
York ? " I am certain that all who read 
that headline i n- the local Press knew the 
answe r .  Perhaps a n  invitation (to t h e  Press 
reporter concerned) to visit a rehearsal of 
our brass bands in York will answer his 
query. 
Mr. A.  Lambeth ( late of SL. Hilda's)  has 
been appointed bandmaster of the 5th West 
Yorks Regiment ( T .A. ) .  
Rowntree's Cocoa Works and Ebor Excel­
sior have both entered this year's D . H .  arect 
contest at Huddersfield . 
I have heard that York C ity had a quar­
tette party at Doncaster on February 12th, 
but were unsuccessful . Never mind, bettcl' 
luck next ti me.  
Mr. Clayton : Your lelter re the Harrogate 
Association did not reach the editor u nt il 
too late for inclusion i n  the F ebruary issue, 
so it was forwarded to me. At the Associa­
tion meeting, held at Wetherby, six b ands 
were represented and decided to keep the 
society going. The secretary reported a bank 
balance of £9 2s. 6d . ,  and that ei ght trophies 
were also the property o f  the society. A l l  
bands ( i n  a radius o f  20 m i l e s )  wishing to 
join should write to the secretary at 24 
Howell View, Leeds, 9 .  
A Press cutting bas been h anded 1. o  me 
with regard to I<irbymoorside Contest. The 
date had been fixed for June 18th, whic; i 1  
clashed with the Summer Festival at F i ley, 
so they are to alter the date to either May 
28th or June 25th. Please let us know in 
good time, J\1 r. Boddy ; buses are still bei1' !? 
heavily booked ! If the secretary of Swintun 
Band reads this will he please copy as 1 
know bands are .interested in attending 
these contests.  
Ebor Excelsior h ave paid a recent visit 
to the Clifton Hospital to entertain patients 
and staff. Again the concert was well 
received by a large audience.  
Mr. J .  W .  F owler has beeu appointed 
B . J\!I .  of Tbirsk and Sowerby, who have a 
j o int silver and dance band. They held a n  
old tyme dance on February 7th , which ·was 
a great success. 
Swinton Excelsior h ave given numerous 
eoncerts in the winter months and raised 
over £100 for worthy charitable causes. They 
have also had several engagements, all 
money earned being devoted to band fund:;.  
Besides purchasing a full  set  o[ uniform 
and several instruments, they have als<) 
bought their bandroom . Their b alance 
sheet showed a turnoveT o f  £396, which is  
very good for a village band . 
. I n  closing I would like to see some of o ur 
band s in this area attending the local con­
tests at Kirbymoorside and Swinton ; they 
are well vorth attending no matter h o w  
g o o d  t h e  band thinks it i s .  There i s  a l s o  a 
good chance of meeting bands from Tecsidc 
and D mham. 
EX. MAR. COM. 
----+----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Waters Upton, since their revival three 
months ago, are going all out to establish 
themselves as the leading county-b and. 
Their hard-working secretary, Mr.  Owens, 
is  busy raising funds by a series of whist 
drives, held i n  the village h all .  I hope to 
hear you in public c;oon.  
Albl'ighton Silver &re doing well  under 
B . �L Howells.  His daughter, Aune ( aged 
15) is  always a feature i n  the band's 
concert programmes with well-rendcP�J 
€uphonium solo s .  
Ludlow Town, I h e a r ,  a r e  still i n  existenc(·J 
and keeping a fair band together. Hope to 
see you contesting this season . " The 
Mountain Chief " ( W .  & R . )  will be rnucll 
used at this ;;eason's contests and would 
suit you well. 
Donnington Wood S ilver are m a i ntaining 
progress under Mr.  Williams, and are pre­
paring for forthcoming con1 est s .  At theii 
anriua l  general meeting all offici als were 
re-elected, and the financial position was 
reported as satisfactory .  
B ridgnorth Town ( B . M .  Key) a n d  Dawley 
Town ( B . M .  Lineton) held their combined 
eoncert i n  the P alace B allroom, B ridgnort h ,  
o n  S unday, February 6th . l w a s  able t o  lie 
present and was indeed pleased to see so 
m any young boys-and girls-on the stage . 
" Knights of Old " and " l\Iay Day " (both 
W. & R . )  went down well with the auclienee, 
and each band's solo items were commend­
able. '!.'he star turn of the evening, how­
ever, was the superb playing of Mr. E. 
Baldwin, principal solo cornet, Sankey ' s  
Castle Works, a n d  I have n o  doubt t h a t  i t  
w a s  an inspiration to all  young cornet 
players present. These two bands arc to 
be congratulated on getting together i n  such 
a good way, and I hope other county b anda 
will follow thei r  exampl e .  
lVI adeley Town h ave suffered a sad blow 
by the death of their oldest m ember, Mr . 
H .  Smart, for ov€r forty years a member of 
the band's horn section. M y sincere regret s 
to all concerned_ 
Oswestry Borough have h a d  a chancre of 
b andmaster as a result of lheir ai�n ual 
general m eetin�. This h as given rise to some comment m the town, and i1 is  to be hoped it w i ll  be for the best.  
We used to h ave a good b and at vVem before the war, and I would be pl eased t o  recei ve news from this district. 
Other pre-war bands I do not h ea r  of are 
W.hitchurc!1 Town, Condover Village and Highley Silver. Are you still  i n  existence � 
SALO PIA. 
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RUSHWORTH 'S 
!'.----OFFER 
A LI M I T E D  N U M B E R  O F ' TAX ' F R E E  
S ECOND-HAND * B A N D 
IN STRUMENTS 
Re-conditioned in our own Work5'hops 
* LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, BAN D I N STRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITI ONAL PRESTIGE AND COM PREHENSIVE SERVICE FACILITIES CONTI N U E  
T O  PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ----- ---
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The Leigh British Legion B and, after a 
period o.E misfortunes, are now fully restor'".d 
to the strength that brought them so m uc l l  
success prior to last _Year . . Even February 
has proved a busy time with concerts and 
dances, and having collected mor; . than 
£100 at Christmas time, their New D.rnform 
Fund is looking near to footing the bill.  
It is always a pleasure to 1'ec�rd auy 
success achieved by any of om native band 
t.eachers who havp, sought pastures new m 
search of opportunity and fame . Therefore, 
when the news came through of the succe�s 
of Ransome and Marles at the Midland .Area 
Championship . O:inte�t, rny good . _
wishes 
went out to David Aspinall for a contmuance 
of success at the Albert Hall final. D avid 
was ever i n  first-class circles ; Wingates, 
Horwich, Creswell, Friary Brewery bands, 
and now ]{ausome and .Marles, is a lntck­
ground of experience of ·which any conduc-
tor may well be proud. . . . Several T.ancaslnre q uartcttc partw,; h a \ ·� .  
a t  various times . competed a t  the Oxford 
Championship-Edge H ill,  for one. I am 
informed that the one to take place on 
March 19th has received entries from most 
parts of the country. Any Lancashire c,n­
thusiasts thinkmg of travellrng that rar 
will be assured of a good welcome and a 
good time with Mr. T. Morcombe, the h ighl.y 
successful Northern orgamser. 
The North West Area Contest at Bolton, 
on April 2nd. will certainl�r be of some 
importance. Ten bands in the Champ:on­
ship Section, and 25 in the Fourth .S�chon . 
win provide a feast of good compet1t10n. . 
I hav-e to thank l\fr. ·w. Fnrrall, Lhe well­
kllown N cw castle teacher and conductor, for 
a l etter in which he sorrowfully refers to his 
dose association with t b e  late Fred Eo¥!lilL 
Both were Liverpudlians and served thrir 
apprenticeship i n  the same band-th e 4t h 
Artillerv of Li verpool, then undP.r o u r  
mutual° friend, M r .  J .  A .  Greenwood . :.\fr. 
Farrall pa�.-� a great tribute to hfa late 
friend. He also refers to anoth er w,"ll­
known Lancastrian, Mr. J .  Clarkson . Bn1. 
who does not know the irrepressible brass 
band tailor ? Whether it is he, or his a u  I.­
tits that are m ost famous, I will leave to 
others. 
Mv comments contained in the last isstie 
of the R .B .N.  have evidently touched the 
susceptibility of my friend Li stener I I , _  ?f 
<>Ur contemporary band j ournal. Well, 1t;s some achievement to have even drawn o ut 
so exalted a mind i nto the realms of open 
<liscussion. Usually this type of critic 
prefer to cover up their limi�ed knowl.edge of practical brass band techrnque by either 
<:omplete silence or a display of high ly 
coloured nnd lofty explanations beyond th e 
understanding of the ordinary individual, 
and as humble bandsmen are mostly of the 
ordinary tribe, they, the theoretical critics, 
hope to get away with it. Wel l ,  one does not 
mind even that, but what we d o  object to j �  
!.he self-important assumptions with which 
they ask us to accept their  criticism. I 
would ask Listener to read my comment 
again. lt is simply, if somewhat bluntly . 
written, and he may find-even he-that i t  
requires a litile more attention t o  his  und·�T­
standing of straight-forward and plai.n 
English . His derogatory reference to opera 
was certainly meant in a plural way, and t o  
-assert now that the " decomposition " stat<"­
ment only referred to a single instance is 
a glaring instance of " hedging " on his 
<Jriginal opin ion. Yes, I have heard the 
ghastly " Battle Symphony " and still 
possess the records, but are not two of its 
melodies the m ost popular national airs we 
now sing? Incidentally . my remarks did not 
include the assertion that S ar1rnnt . Boult 
and Barbirolli were the conductors of opera , 
hut. stated they conducted opera excerpts 
witl'l. their great orchestras. and in spite of 
his flowery imagination, I am not in the 
least influenced. I still assert his criti cism 
is not in the best interest of a free choicP 
of music for brass band programmes, and 
again ch arge my friend Listener wit.i i 
pulling the strings on behalf of certain 
eompositions and arrangements . I will now 
qualify my previous ooinion of " It'R wh ,1,t 
you play and not how you play th at 
i nfluences either good or bad comment. "  
[ will g o  a b i t  further and s a v  " It's w hose 
music you play and not how you play it 
that gives cause for good or bad comment. "  
Now, Listener, i f  you are still t o  continue 
your criticism, treat all performances on 
their actual merits, inesnective of w h i ch 
hand, or whose music. it's  an undisµuted 
fact opera music is the type still popnlaT1y 
revered and received. No amount of ill­
·chosen comm ents can alter our likes and 
dislikes of traditional music. 1 am ll O  
believer i n  t h e  ph ilosophy of " If t h e  people 
want muck . give them muck," but for 
heaven's sake don't force them to take i t . 
Anyhow, I suppose it's all a m atter of 
opinion, but judging from the many lett�rs 
I h ave received from individuals of lngh 
·standing and experience i n  the brass band 
movement . I am not alone in mine . I thank 
-the many who have written in agreemen t .  
SUB ROS A .  
CLYDESIDE NOTE{' 
The Edinburgh Charities Contest . has 
come and gone, and let m e  say that � foun.J 
it the least satisfactory of those I have 
attended. In the first place . the pu bl1:c 
patronage was most disa :ppomtmg, and ;f 
that is the best Edrnb g_rgh can do then it 
doesn't deserve to be recogmscd as a contest 
centre at all .  If  the competitors and the 
immediate followers of tlte bands had been 
taken away, the remainder would . h '.lve 
occupied a very small space. What 1s the 
reason for such apathy " Can rt be that 
the capital city of Scotland is too highbrow 
t o  recognise brass bands ? Whatever the 
reason it must be cau;;rng a great deal  
of concern amongst a hard-workii:ig, enter­
prising body of men who are stnvmg might 
and main to establish the movement tliere . 
Th irteen bands competed, and as expected 
" Ta m  o' Shanter " was the selection most 
in favour. Mr. Casson confessed that he 
was unfamiliar with many of the Scottish 
tunes and therefore did not know whetlrnr 
or nC:t these were being properly played. 
To mv mind the playing was mixed, as 
usuali"y happens when all classes .are in competition, but on the whole it  was 
passable. There were outstandmg perfor�­
anccs, of course, but Mr. Casson and I did 
not see eye to eye th ere, and I ' m  sure �he 
audience, too, would bt� at vanancc with 
the adjndication, j udging by the surprised 
look on their faces. However, I am con­
vinced Mr. Casson gave an honest, conscien­
tious decision, based on the playing as it 
appealed to him ; so what more can one 
expect. To me, three bands stoo.d out­
Clyde bank, Parkhead and B arrys, with We,;t 
Calder pressing hard. Clydebank appeared 
to haYe it " i11 the bag, " as the saying i s ,  
but once again were deprived o f  the honow:. 
Parkhead and Barrys must be feeling sore 
at being· defeated by Armadale, a third 
section band, but with all due respect 1 o 
the last named I consider they were for­
tunate in that r�spect, and I hope they will 
find e ncouragement by their experi ence, lJuL 
no self-conceit. 
U ns ucccssful and aggrieved bands must 
swallow the philosophic pill, and like good 
bandsmen an d sportsmen, come up smiling 
next, tim e .  On n o  ac;;ount must the sacred 
cause of charity be allowed to suffer for a 
real or imaginary bad decisio n ,  for unless 
bands are prepared to accept an adjudica­
tion, be it favourable or unfavourable, then 
they should refrain from contesting, and 
confine themselves to programme work 
where no risk of defeat is present, but if  I 
know bandsmen they could not exist without 
t he thrill of crossing swords with worth:v 
opponents. It's the glorious uncertainty of 
s uch encouritcrs which is their greatesl 
fascination . Players and bands are made by 
persistent contesting, but wilt and die wit11 -
out it .  
All will  be e agerly looking forward to the 
next opportunit.y of having a go, and second 
and third section bands mtending to com­
pete at the Daily Herald area will set the 
ball a-rolling 011 Saturday, 30th April, in 
the Usher Hall.  Then the contest for mining 
bands will take place in King's Park, 
Edinburgh, on Monday , 2nd i\Iay. 
Next comes the D aily Herald area contest.s 
for first and fourth section bands on Satur­
day, 14th May-also in U sher Hall. 
Still no word from the Glasgow Charities 
people, but Saturday, 28th May has been 
earmarked for them-in Kelvingrove Park 
as usual. l�ife Charities have their contest 
in Pittencrieff Park, Dunfermline . on Satur­
llav, 18th June. 
'.i.'he Scottish eh ampionshi ps begin on 
Saturday, 24th September, and finish on 
29th October, but more about them anon, 
the same applying to thi> Daily Record solo 
and q uartette contests, details of which will 
be given whenever available. Secretaries 
and other interested folk should note abovr� 
dates and keep them clear of engagements. 
Meantime, will all promoters keep us 
informed as to their arrangements, so that 
interest may be kept alive ? 
I understand Mr. Telfer has severed his 
connection with S . C.W.S. , which should 
give him more time to devote to his other 
bands and even enable him to spread his 
wings a bit. He is one of our most 
promising young concluctors . His successor 
with the Scotti sh champions has not been 
announced, but m uch specul ation is being 
i ndulged in locally. Congratulations to 
Munn and Felton's on winning the fi rst of 
1 h e  Daily Herald area contest3, and be$t 
wishes for tbc lin al 
BEN LOMOND . 
----·---
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
player i n  Sheffield Grimesthorpe Band, and 
iate r secretary of Pleasley Colliery Band . 
G-eoffrey is a fine player. 
Skelmanthorpe Band, well led, .continue 
their wi nning ways ; after wmumg first 
prize at Flockton last seaso:1, ban.d were 
awarded a first and two tlurd pnzes at 
Huddersfield Association Contest. H epworth 
Silver won a first, second and a third. Both 
bands prepare heartily for new triumphs­
competincr at more local contests . 
Sheffield Recreation are 23 member" 
strong and are certainly thriving-in fact, 
one of the few in the Sheffield a.rea who are 
very much alive. . _ 
Jean Sanderson,  cornett1ste of Doncaster, 
equal to any i n  the district, i s  gathering 
fresh laurels. From Nottingham, combined 
with four of the prize bands, she is broad­
casting under the baLon of H: Mortimer. 
This young lady, �vho has won .mnumer�ble prizes, comes o� a generation of . tonr 
musicians. So this fourth representative of 
cornet players evidently inherits the talent. . 
Also Yvonne G ordon, of Swallownest, is 
gaining popularity and i s  being �uc!1 sought 
after for cornet solos 1n the d1stnct, near 
and far. Only 13 years of age, she . no 
doubt, will eventually develop into a first­
class artiste . 
I was pleased to see that my old friend, 
J. Levick, steered his band, Shirebrook 
Silver into the prizes at the M idland Area 
Conte�t . The band was only t h ree points 
behl.nd th e first prize band-Horncastle 
Town. 
I thank Mr. Harry Mileman for his report 
of Grimethorpe (Barnsley) Band's activities,  
also for the very good Press report he sends, 
via B . B .N .  The band, under the director­
ship of M r .  Mileman, are looking forward to 
a record season-they have only two vacant 
Sundays from the end of May until begin­
ning of September, and still h ave numerous 
enquiries comina in. The band's " drummer 
and effects " (M�·. H. M artin) p assed away 
recently and, as H . .M. says, " his place will 
be difficult to fill. He was a n  artiste . "  'l'he 
quartette contest recently held by G ri.mc­
th orpe B and (H. Milernan adj udicating) 
proved a fine success, with an excellent 
entry. First prize , Carlton i\fain ; second, 
:\farkh am Mai n ; third . Brighouse an d Rast­
rick ; fourth , Dodworth . Junior prize was 
won by Dodworth Juniors . 
Roy Lunn of Sheepbridge Works gave a 
good performance in Children's Hour recent­
lv. Roy is a pupil of Mr. Harold Barker. 
· Joan Hinde's Variety Bandbox broadcast 
was of a very high standard. M any listeners 
are asking to hear more of Joan, but owing 
to a six month tour with Misses E lsie and 
Doris Waters this will not be possible for 
the time being. Joan was a great success 
on her visit to Cornwall, she received a 
number of presents in appreciation for her 
beautiful playing. MENTOR. 
----+----
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
BOSWORT H & CO. LTD., 1 4- 1 8  H E D D O N ST., LO N DO N ,  W. I .  
BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
T H E  A DV E NT U RERS OVERTURE. A. W. Ketclbey 
*BA N N ERS OF V I CTORY (March). R. Barsotti 
•CAVALRY CALL (March). j. H.  Hutchings . · .  . . 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES (Patrol ). Knipper . . . . 
C HA L  R OMA N O  (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W .. Ketelbey 
*Cl-l l LDREN OF THE REGIMENT (March). j .  Fuc1k . .  
*FA N FARE F OR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . · . . . · 
GALLA NTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.)  A. W. Ketelbey 
I N  A PERSIAN MARKET ( Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Kecelbey . .  
I N  A C HI N ESE 'TEMPLE GARDE N. A. W .  Ketelbey . . . . 
* K N IG HTS OF THE K I N G  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE A N D  THE DANCER (I ntermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey 
N EA P O LITA N  SERENADE. G .  Winkler . .  
*REMEMBRA N C E  (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey 
R E N DEZV O U S  (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . . 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Chan-0S 1 n  
SACRED H O UR (Reverie). A .  W. Ketelbey . .  . . 
SA N CTUARY OF THE HEART. A. W. Ketelbey 
*SPIRIT O F  Y O UT H  (March). C. J. Gi lbert . . . . . . 
•STATE PROCESSIO N  (Ceremo.nial Ma
rch). A. W. Ketelbey 
*TE NAC ITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . _ .  . . . . .  
WALTZ I N G THRO' O L D  VIE N NA (Selewon). I .  Ge•ger . . . . . . 
WEDG W O O D  B L U E  A N D  GALLA NTRY _ 
(Oouble No:) ·  A. W. Ketelbey . .  * Indicates Card Size 
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SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET G/VIN.
G SOW CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPUtAR BAND N'JMBERS 
(inc/udrng <he abo•e) . 
M US I C  LOV ER'S QU I Z  
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Mo e than 2.000 teas ing and informative questions 
(w t h  answers) from the realms of music and musicians. l/6 
CUMBERLAND AND FURNESS 
Congratulations to B our?vil.le Silver ( G .  Askam Town have been very busy rehear-
Allen) who gained first pnze m the second sing for the D aily Herald contest at Wigan, 
section, Midland Area Contest, at N otlmg- and by the time these notes are in print the 
ham, recently, with 190 points. . results will b e  known ; I hope that they will 
Mr. Edward Britton, who was chairman have been successful. Several new faces 
of the Midland Area Contest, has remove.cl are in thei r  midst and they have a very good 
to the Bristol Area.  I a m  sorry for hrs leader and teacher in Mr.  Stanley Caine-­
removal as he kept me :vell informc<;l of th;i the Caine family have always h ad " band­
good work Langley Pnze were domg. l ing " in their blood. This band celebrate 
wonder if Mr. Bill Hall would help me. their j ubileE!l this year, and t.o them I e xt-en_d 
M ansfield Citadel S . A .  Band gave a pro- congratulat10ns, an.d a contmuance of their 
rnmme of music at Wolverhampton S.A. fine record of s�rvice.  . . g Mr. B. T. Langworthy, B . .M .  of Birmi1:1g- I Flookburgh Silver . are m.ost enthusiastic · 
ham S . A .  Citadel Band, has won first i;n:1ze I now that Mr. W. Smithers IS their teach�r, 
in the S . A .  I nternational Music Compet1�10n ! and they h ave m fac:t entered for the D ally 
for 1948 ; he has been playing co�·net srnc:e 1 Herald �ourth sect10n at Bolton.  They 
he was 7 years of age . He studied music should give a very go?d accoun� _of them­
at the Midland I nsti tute of Music, under th e selves, for �ew recrmts .have 3 omed the 
late Sir Granville Bantock I n  1930 B . lVl. I r'.Lnks .  [n his day Mr. Smithers .was a very 
Langworthy secured L .R . A . M .  ( c o:rnet fine . itenor horn player ; . he did yeomav 
diploma) . Congratulations, sir . , service wrtl;i .
the Barrow Shipyard Band, anL) 
Best wishes to Cvnl Constable and E .  _A. he was then conductor for a fe•". year.s.  
Fulloway of the Di·oitwich S . A .  Band who Barro"'. Slupyard had ?ne 01 theH b.est 
were recently married. seasons iast year, and this year looks like 
Coleshill 'fawn Hall was packed on 29th bemg �even better. Rehearsals are _well :n 
January when Bulkington Silver and Coles- h and i or the D aily Herald Championship 
hill united to give a concert ; Mr. C. A. at B ?lton, an?- I trust that Mr. Herbert 
Bicknell and Mr. M. Clayton conducted Sutch�e and �1s boy�, h �ve the .good fortune 
alternately. }.1[iss June Bicknell, M .A.A . T . D . ,  to be m �he hunt. They will be . on the 
gave a d1solay of tap dancing with songs. radio agam on the �th March, on which day 
The Bicknell family was represented by they are aI.so m alnng a record:ng for tJ:e 
three generation s .  Various other items were Hom� Service.  Mr. W. B . . Wilson, theu­
included in the programme. . unt1rmg r.na!1ager h a.s been k11:1d enough to 
Don't forget Coleshill will hold their tlurd supply this mformat10n regardmg the band , 
annual open air varie and quartette contest and I_ am .sorry to. hear that he h a� been . on 
on S aturday, March 26th ; adjudicator, Mr. the. sick hst for eight weeks, b�t 1.s makmg 
Eric Ball . satisfactory progress.  Here'.s wIShmg you a 
A party of bandsmen from Evesham Town speedy recovery, )\'Ir. Wilson, for . your 
Silver and Littleton Silver went to hear famous . band can ill  afford i.o b e  without 
Black Dyke at B irmingham Town Hall. your gmdan?e . , . . 
In connection with th e Bandsmen's Bretforton S ilver brought more honours B arrow Jrnn and Steelw orks . h aye been 
Memorial and Shrine a massed band concert to their band at the Oxford Association through a process of re�orga�isat10n, for 
is to be given at a later date . Three bands Contesl ; a quarteti.e from tlu:ir band put. up news �omes to me of Tes1gnat10ns �hrough 
of this district will take part. a splendid perform ance to wm second prize. 1'.latters of pol�cy. One would certainly not 
The Stoke-on-Trent Y.B. Band are busy HONOUR BRI GHT. hke to see this band fade away, for they 
----+ had a very fine record in the days gone by, wit h rehearsals. Several engagements have 
NORTH OF FORTH NOTES and the late Arthur Baker had many been booked, and the band are looking R u cci>RSP� w1th them. forward to a very busy ;' llln m1>r :>Pason.  Mr. Dalton '!'own, though not at full strengtl1 , J COLtel·1· 11 has been appointed secretar" '1'110 Ec11· 11burb"h Charities Contest was held · · are very keen. and it is good to hear that A learners' class h as commenced and great in the U sher Hall, on S aturday, January the townspeople are very anxious for their progress is being made. A new uniform is 29th, before a somewhat small audience . revival. Many good players have been to he acquired i n  the n ear futur e .  T h e  early start ( 1  p . m . )  must have cai;ised turned out here in the p ast, and I well  Burslem S . A .  are busy with their corps the poor attendance, and the day has arrived remember the late Mr. John Cai-ter was a work. Mr. Andrews, B . M . ,  told me that when our bands must assert themselves tower of strength to them. several of his men h ave been called to the regarding the �arly start at contests so that Holborn Hill Raval are doing very well. F n e theless thel· r· vacanc1· es a re tl1c eveni·na- i�  left free for concerts . Then .r orces, ev r · o � and all eyes are on the comini:r season, when b · fill d 'l'l tl e lad " tl1e1·e i· s the financial aspect which, un.. � emg e up. 1ere are He  they hope to be out in full numl!er doin!{ members of the band. fortunately, affects all bands, a nd i n  parti- the rounds. Greenway Moor are very qu iet at present. cula!.'-, Scottish bands . The bandsmen not Barrow Youth Clubs make stead,v pro-I ld apple !· ate sor11c news of t h e  ba11•j on 'l1e five-da'' week have t. o lose a da.Y' " won · · c - · • .r gress, and they are indeed very fortunate from Mr. Fletcher. work and leave home early m the m ornmg in h aving J\fr. Herbert Sutcliffe as their The bands reported iu tliese notes laR1. so that they be in the vicinitr of the �ontest teacher. One or two very promising players · tl t d at ""Tott1. ngl1a1n or1 tl1e 5tli 11all for· tl1e di·aw at 12-30. Surely tins stale mon l compe c .1., have been produced here, and I would not · "' b ua1 'l'l1ey aave good per·formance· of af''a1·r·s cannot go on, particularlv. when or -" e r ·y. " " 1 be at all  surprised if they h ave not found but were j ust out of the prizes . usually a dozen bands compete. their way to Barrow Shipyard. Engagements have been attended to by l heard all the bands play (13 of them ) ; Our Editor, in his remarks l ast month, th e Constabularv Band. the standard was, generally, below par, and c alled for secretaries to  send along to this J\Ir. B. Nolan, solo 1rrombone of �Jif, I thought the adjudicator, )fr .  T. Casson, office reports of their activity, and I fullr P kn 's B1·ewe1·y B and was inarnecl of Hali. fax, sl1ould have an easy task ar , r - , agree . We scribes compile these notes recently to :Ylrs . J. Bunn of Thurlwood, separating them. In his oral remarks, because we are more than interested in the Sandbach . Several of his band friends however, h e said he had had a most d1ffi1:mlt, brass band movement, and not with a view al tended the wedding. job, and that two hands were outstandmg' to reward. It is surprising, but I h ave rn sts, Silverdale Silver are hard at work but I notice that between the second and 1 d f t · t 1 d rehearsing, in preparation for the summer third, and third and fourth prize winners lear . er 0 .er�gagem�n s c.ommg 0 )an ,.s Tl h d t t h · h onl one point Hi, throu0lt bem,., mentioned m these column" .  season . 1ey ope t o  atten a con e s  o r  t e�e. was, m eac case, . Y. . · " I If mv notes are ever rnissin<Y you can rest t h th f 1 n te11t 111ev · re der·1s1on "'as greeted with intense si lence , . . . "' · . wo w en ey ee com,,.e · , ..!, " " • • • I ass urec1 that rt is not i ust because of time just short of a good soprano and G trombone for most of the tmie it took �o giv
.
e .  
· but th;·ough lack of news from the baml� to complete a fair combination. B . JH . Clydebank Burgh, under. Mr . . 
John or shortage of " lis�ning i n . "  Now, secre­Curtis has handed his baton to Mr. '!' . H. Haggans,.. gave a fi1:1e show, with imp1ess1ve taries it is up to you to avail yourselves of Bell,  to take up the cornet again ; h ia to?c ana good soloists, and are to be corn- first dlass publicity free, in the best periodi­valuable experience and capabilities will nuserated on �h� result.
, 
, . e 
a 
ar·e cal for brass bands. Please send your notes strengthen the cornet section considerably. Dysart Colhe1y, under �fi · W · P gg, . along e ach m onth addressed to me at this I h ave heard it expressed by members of Audley, with 18 members and two in the to be congratulated ?Il garnmg a place with off-ice and your humble will <Yive you all the my district bands from time to time that Forces, are getting some good practices i n  so many youngsters m the ranks . . C ' tl t . "bl b Under tl] el· r· able conductor· Mr.  Bob Herod,  To those others not placed, I would advise J US ice la 1s possi e .  nothing appears in the B . B . N .  about their S ELDOM SEEN. particular band. \Vell, the remedy for this who is, [ am pleased to say, keeping much i.hem not to take this result too severely to 
is to instruct their secretary or publicity better these days after his recent seriou;; heart . Let us hope that the E .C . B .A .  Con­
official to send a few details of their activi- illness. test i n  1950 will dispel the gloom caused 
ties and prospects to the B . B . N .  for Mentor Burslem Co-op, under j o vial Arth ur by the 1949 venture . . . to deal with. Then the band, or bands, will Bissell, are a happy band of chaps, and h ere Contrary to expectations, D unfermlme 
get ' served. ' One cannot be constantly run- we have a good progressive band. They Town and Tullis Russell did not compete 
ning round all over the place gleaning news, had good rehearsals under J\fr. J. Thorp� at Usher Hall, but I trust their troubles 
which, when got sec ond-hand, is not always for the recent contest. are onlv temporary. 
authentic . So, secretaries, it is up to you Rode Heath, I understand, are struggling Arbro"ath are running a series of winter 
to drop a line or· two regarding your bands along valiantly. concerts, which h ave be_en very successful . 
--for your own satisfaction . Parker's Brewery, ably led by Mr. J. They are arranging t o  h ave regular lessons 
I have not b eard from Elsecar lately. T Thorpe, are really playing weH these da.ys , from Drake Rimmer. 
h ope all is  well here. Now, friend E. and are, I believe, contemplatmg entenng Brechin are busy on the D aily Herald 
\�Tilliamson, send me your news as you h ave the senior section in the contest field. If third section testpiece, and J\fr. A.  E. Bad­
done in the past ! this is correct, all the best to them in their rick is visiting them regularly. Their winter 
I learn that Darnall Club and Institute endeavours. programme �as been rath_er upset by the 
(J . 'l' .  Dyso n .  B . M . ) are going along famous- Now j ust a few words on the local corn- City Hall bemg renovated but now that the 
ly, having three rehearsals each week in petitive spirit. \Vith a nice sprinkling of repairs have been completed, they intend 
preparation for a few contests the band are local bands, could not regular annual having a number of concerts before the end 
going to attend.  contests, slow melody, and quartette con- of the winter season. 
Meersbrook (J. T .  Snyesdale-hope I 've tests be held ? Rist's Wire and Cables Dundee R.N.V.R. It was very pleasing 
got the name correctly) report good pros- posses a fine canteen and ·sports field (for that this band had so many entries forward 
pects ; practise regularly with fairly good summer) which could b e  ideal for this at Montrose, and it is hoped that this means 
attendances . There is the makings of a purpose providing Mr. Rist, president of a new lease of life for them . 
good band here, I'm sure. their band, approved of thi s .  Mr. Rist is Montrose have some very l1rom1smg 
Yorkshire Main (one of the good old very keen to help his band and I feel sure m aterial, and the success of theu conte.st standards) are putting their house in order. they would benefit financially from such a 1 sh?uld do much to boost the movement rn 
I hope you got the players that you adver- project. this town . . tised for. Newcastle Musical Festival. I was sur- Forfar di d very well at Montrose, but the 
Bentley also display signs of renewed prised to learn, when speaking to Mr. Frank " flu "  had a last minute effec� on then· 
activity. �akings of a good band here. Morris, wife of the festival secretary, of entries. Have entered fOT the Daily Herald 
----··----
BRIGHOUSE DISTRICT 
The massed bands concert i n  connection 
with the retirement of Mr. A. 0. Pearce, 
when both the Black Dyke and Brighouse 
bands combined, was a great success, under 
the conductorship of Harry Mortimer. 
Perhaps it will create m uch more interest 
for brass bands in Halifax. Time was when 
both Huddersfield and Halifax h ad either 
first-class brass or military bands ever�' 
week i n  the local p arks. I am very in­
terested i n  the move to h ave bands i n  Bull 
Green, Halifax, on Saturdays ; this i s  bring­
ing the bands to the public, as in Man­
chester, where bands can be heard in 
Piccadilly from 12 to 2 every Tuesday 
during the summer season.  
The last broadcast by Brighouse gave us 
quite a good standard of playing. They are 
settling down t.o rehearsals for the area 
contest, when, no doubt. we shall have 
another good performance , although the 
Carlton and Grimeth.orpe bands will need 
watching. 
With the St. Hilda band under Leonard 
Davies, now operating from Huddersfield . 
where they have made their headquarters. 
is it too much to expect them to compete for 
the area championship this year ? It would 
create quite a lot of interest. 
DOLCE. 
Again I am obliged to the up-to-date Mr. the very poor response from local bands to C?ntest, and h ave ha?- several. rehears�ls vV. Roe, of St. Margaret's Band, for h is their festival, last year. Three quartettes with .Mr. Clayton. �esides runnmg a series news, via th e B .B .N.  The concert given entered for that. section and one of those of wmter concerts . rn Forfar, ha"."e .Play�d recently by the band proved a success in withdrew. With this discouraging effort to packed houses m .Arbroat.h ,  Kunemmr, every way. There is also another arranged they, quite rightly, too, withdrew that pundee . and other ne1ghb<!urn_Ig towns. _  An ALEXANDER OWEN for in March, encouraged by the success of section for this year's festival, and �.11 we mnovat10n OJ_I. th.e p art of tins ban d 1.
s to MEMORIAL FUND tile r·ecent one. Also contemplating serious- can enter for now is the orchestral mstru- send a combmat1on of about 12 playe1 s to 
d h b 1 t · · ·11ag 
· 
the Messrs . Wright and Roun , . on . trea-ly Of entering the Belle Vue May Contest. mental solos. I wonder how many tram ones p ay cancer s m var10us v1 es in . wi''uli f h . l\'.[ d. t · t TI · h b t d u ces ' surers, beg to acknowledge receipt, Preparations at all events are being made and cornets have entered or t is? rs. IS nc . 11s as een a rem�n ous s. c fi '" thanks .  of the followin.a donation : with that in 'view. ' Morris then informed me th at it had been and �any p
f
e
l
�p
t
le .are t
havm
b
g the
b
1r 
d 
r_st 
Mr. Leonard Davies �. . £10 10!-! . I see th at G .  Tomlinson a euphonium their honest intention, providing th e interest expenence o is emng· o a rass ai;i m 
_.. + + pla�'er from Salisbury, has be'come a member l was proved, to have devoted a whole week the fies.h .  The players .. too, have epi o.yed \V . . I· d t that the 1949 of Ransom e and Marles Band · It is in- to brass bands, solos, quartettes, etc. What the outmgs and by varymg the combmati
b
o
1
n 
S 1 l ail .  a s  Ee C'. a1�?0�un�1ll be h eld in tPresting locally for this playe�· I believe l s  our answer to this ? every player i s  gaining q uite yv�Fl1 r nE, e B c �� ar� ii; k xa��nS�t mday, October 8th . is the so'n of H·. 'Tomlinson, one 'time fl ugei CORNETTO. experience. ANGUS F F ' . rn ore , or - ;; . ,  
POSTAL TUIT ION 
THE 
P A R R  
SCH O OL O F  M U S I C  
Complete courses in :-
BA N DMASTERS HIP, COND UCTING, 
SCORING, HARMONY, THEORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) to : 
T H E  PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Well ington Cham bers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
There an� definite signs of continued 
desire on the part of bands throughout the 
area to maintain progress an� expand then 
activities.  Some, of course, J USt complam 
and groan about the lu�k of others, but the 
maj ority believe more m pluck than luck . 
hence their success . 
Devon band s are very fortunate in adding 
to their number of first class teachers ; I 
refer in particular to Mr.  George Cave, whf!, 
has been appointed musical di�·ector or 
Kingsbridae Si lver but I learn with mncli o ' .r ur sati sfaction that their bandmaster, :hr .  vv .  
G .  Jerwood, M . B .E . ,  is  not going to rel!n­
quish his interest in the band, and w.ill,  
frorr: time to time, as opportumty permits, 
take an active interest in their welfare.  
There is  certainly a spirit of fellowship 
among the members of the S . \y . :8 .A. , and to 
cite an instance, Bude B and visited Hather­
leigh and gave a concert on behalf of the 
local band fund, which was much appre­
ciated in glowing terms by the secretary . 
Also a splendid bill of fare was provided by 
the ladies and bandsmen after the concert, 
and, inci dentally, another member was 
added to the Association, which is gradually 
on the up-grade . 
The testpieces of the second and th ird 
secLion of the D . H .  Contest that i s  being 
held at Exete.1.: on M arch 5th next are giving 
some of the contestants a little anxiety ; 
the inner parts usually get the filling-in 
after-beats, but now find themselves facing 
more exacting tests of executive technique. 
Anyway, I have learned that only two bands 
have applied for relegation, while two h ave 
m oved up to the next section, and another 
right to the championship . 
It was very enco uragin� news to learn that 
the Newton Abbot newly-rorrned band recent­
ly crave their first concert, and .Mr. Carnell, 
ch:�hman of the committee, is  to be congra­
tulated on this proj ect, b ecause he certainly 
has put in a lot of hard work and defeated 
the theory of the impossibility of i:aising a 
band again in that town. There is ample 
news to hand of other bands, but space will 
not permit further incursions for the time 
being. 
After a lapse of ten years, due to the war, 
a very e nthusiastic contest committee has 
been 'mustered to revive what we hope will 
once again become an annual event-the 
Bridgwater Brass Band Festival . Arrange­
ments will be made lo cater for 10�000 
people on S aturday, August 13th, in the 
delightful and peaceful surroundmgs of the 
Blake Gardens. Mr. Tom B ale, who has 
the interests of the brass band m ovement 
very much at heart, wilt be in charge of all 
arrangements on the day, and looks forward 
to meeting m any of his friends from Devon 
and Cornwall ,  a real pleasure in store . The 
testpieees and m arch for the massed per­
formance have been carefully selected by 
h i m  from Messrs. Wright and Round's 
popular publicat i on s .  See auvertisement on 
this page . 
EXEFAL. 
----+----
CORNISH NOTES 
I have heard that several Cornish bands 
nre preparing for the Daily Herald co:itests 
at E xeter ; March 5th for second and fourth 
section bands, and M ay 21st for first and 
fourth section. Th ese should prov ide very 
interesting, if not e xciting contests . Several 
new bands have entered under new condul:­
tors and this should give added i nterest i n  
the various sections . 
There i s  another item of very great 
importance-I h ave received news from Mr. 
F. J .  P.  Richards, the secretary of the Bugle 
Contest, which is being held on July, 16th.  
1949. This will be of very special i nterest, 
being the silver j ubilee festival,  also the 
last festival for l'lfr. Richards as secretary. 
This will be a very great loss to the festival ; 
Mr. Richards organised the first festival in 
1912.  Mr.  Richards would be a proud man 
if a number of Up Country band s could see 
their way to enter for the 'festival this year . 
What about it, Black Dyke, Manchester 
C . W . S . ,  Faireys, Fodens, and other bands 
wh o would iike to cross swords with our 
champion s ?  I feel it would b e  of very 
special pleasure if Mr.  Freddie Roberts 
could bring his band along, seeing thu.l 
Freddie is a Cornish boy, and if my memory 
serves me right he played with Bug] ,� 
S i lver B and, under the late Mr.  E. W. 
Wi.lliams, and he also played with several 
other bands whp competed at Bugle . It 
can he seen that Freudie has 1.irs here t h at 
bind him to Cornwall. 
Cam-borne Town (A. W. Parker) are husy 
preparing for broadcasts and concerts ; tl� ey 
have a very good band and are lookmg 
forward to the contest season. 
Redrutlt Town h ave now settlf'd t h e  
problem o f  bandmaster-conductor, h aving 
appointed Mr.  Joe Volante, late of Cam­
borne, to take charge and h e  is putting 
them through the test.piece for second section 
at Exeter. 
Tturo City are doing some good wOTk w i t \ 1  
Mr. A .  W .  Parker putting o n  t h e  polish for 
Exeter. I am told that Mr. Cnttance is i ll 
and Mr. J .  Clift, solo trombone is acting as 
bandmaster for the time being. I cannot 
quite understand this band ; they have a 
good trainer i n  their locality and the�' will. 
not call on h im .  He would soon he ahle 
to put them on the map . again . Regular 
medicine is what is wanted to put this hand 
on top. 
F alrnouth Town (A. G. Rich ards) are 
striving h ard to get to the 1.op c;]ass once 
more, and J. understand Mr. Richards i s  
working hard. They p u t  u p  a decent broaJ­
cast, spoilt, I think, by stage fright. 
St. Dennis S i lver ( C .  H. Baker) put up a 
good broadcast. Tone was very mellow and 
sweet . This band always had this.  Top enci 
of the band still requires strengthening. 
St. Austell Silver. I h ave rather disturh­
i ng news about th i s  band ; I thought they 
were heading for the championship of Corn ­
wall. l know Mr. Baker has gone back to 
St. Dennis, but surely you can still m ake 
a good band <1,t St. Austell. There are some 
good men in Cornwall who could put you in 
good order again. 
I <lon't hear much about Indian Queens, 
Stenalees, Foxhole, St.  Stythians, Carhar­
rack Si lver, Penzance Silver, Helston, Porth­
leven. Now, band secretaries, you have the 
ch ance of free auvertising. Why not drop 
me a line, c / o  Brass Band News, Wright & 
Round, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 .  
WESTERN MUSI CUS . 
----·----
EAST ANGLIA NOTES 
The q 1rnrtette, solo and air varie contest 
promoted by Reepharn B and W<1,S held on 
February 5th , and was well attended ; 21 
quartettes and about 40 soloists taking part . 
Dereham British Legion were comfortable 
winners i n  the championship secti on. A. 
Andrews of Dereham won the air varie with 
a lead of 30 points, giving a very good 
rendering of  " Ash Grove. "  
Congratulations to Wally Edwards o f  
Fakenham on winning two seconds. 
Norwich Lads' Club also h ad a good day , 
heing placed first and second in Class B . 
This band held a special concert on Sunday, 
Fe brnary 6th, when the Chief Constable 
presented awards for the Club solo contest. 
R. Wyatt completed a hat-trick, winning 
the medal for the third year running. B and­
master Will Breame celebrated 50 years as 
a pl<1,ying bandsman-he is one of NoTfolk's 
keenest brass band teachers and we all 
congratulate him. I know he has taught 
nearly two hundred lads how to play an 
instrument. 
The Easter Monday Contest should be 
better than ever this year. Th e following 
h ave entered for the champion:,hip : Cam­
bridge B . L . ,  Drayton B . L . ,  Dereham B . L . ,  
Soham Comrades anu Sheringham. Some 
real good playing should be heard ; there 
are three other sections and a hymn tune 
contest, and we expect at le ast 20 bands 
to compete. 
Cambridge B . L .  are competing at Ham­
mersmith and King's Lynn and Soh am 
Comrades in the D . R .  Are a contests at 
London. Best of luck from East Anglia ! 
OLD G .  
·-----
ESSEX NOTES 
Aveley gave a fine concert to a packed 
house at Elm Park and were well recei vc<l . 
Grays Temperance, i n  spite of call-ups, 
are still going well . Mr. Merrick gave a 
lecture to No.  1 Centre Conductors' Associa­
tion on training of young bandsmen a nd 
women-it gave encouragement to all . 
Rornford Boro' are doing well now and are 
getting good attendances at practice.  They 
hope to do well in the Essex Champion ship 
at Clacton. 
East H am Silver arD still plodding ancl 
the New Beacontree 'Si lver are also getting 
well under way. 
South Ockendon h a\·e now appointed J\Ir. 
Riddette as B . M . ,  with �fr.  Creasey a s  
musical adviser and coach. 
While bugle and trumpet bands are a 
little removed from bra s s  bands , many 
notable bandmasters train these lads, and 
many find their way into brass bands. Horn­
church U .D .  Council sponsor a contest each 
year for these lads and up to going to Press 
40 bands h ave entered the Essex Champio n­
ship . 'rhe testpiece has been written by 
Mr. A. V. Creasey, who is the musical 
adviser to the Council. The !loyal Mari ne s '  
Band will be in attendance at this event on 
June l ltb. 
Leyton B and are still doing well. 
Little Walth am Silver gave their first 
concert recently in the Memorial Hall.  
Since their formation in March , 1948, goocl 
progress has been made, and th e concert 
was a great success.  
I <ion't hear much of \Valthamstow Boro' 
or B arkingside now. Secretaries . drop a 
line c / o  B . B . N . ,  to ESSEXITE . 
TO BE S U R E OF SATISFACTION ORDER 
' ' UN I QU I P '' UNI FORMS 
• THE. BE.ST BANDS WE.AR. THEM ' 
ADAM S O N M I LITARY BA N D  
/ 9th January, 1 949 
Many than ks for the exce l lent fi nish 
a n d  smartness of the U n iforms. They 
we re very favourably comme nted u pon 
when the Ban d  turned o u t  for the first 
time. (Signed) W. FLETC HER, Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE A T  YOUR SERVICE 
THE UN I FORM CLOTH I NG & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
I 0- 1 1  Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I. 
NORn! E RN AREA: 
Mr. J, CLAR KSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
'Grams: 1 1 U niquip," London. 
'Phone: C L E r kenwell 555 1-2-3 
'Phon e :  Walkden 240 � 
WRIGHT. AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS MAHCH 1 ,  1 949 . 
MERIONETH NOTES 
Since my last not�s I. 1::iet many f;iends 
at the Forum, Bl. } estimog, when } oden,,; 
o·ave us a er and treat.  Indeed, 111 e pro­
gramme they played was an by spe c i al 
requests, and was a rather stiff on_e, too. 
After the concert I had a talk with the 
grand old m an, Mr. :B red lllortirner. He was 
as pleased as Punch with. the good recep­
tion they gave him and his boys . . 
�\.bergynolwyn. I h ear th at then: band­
master is leaving the district. Very soHy 
to hear this, as they were coming along very 
well . I hope you can still carry on . 
Corris are busy and h ave their eye on 
1 b e N ational at Dolgelly. :M r. Oliver Joi1f>s 
still pleases h i s  audiences with his cornet 
playing ; the band t urned out Ch ri�tma:; 
carolling. 
Dyffryn are busy with winter practices ; 
t!J ey also turned out for Chri stmas.  Th ey 
a re busy on " 1Vloun1ain Chief " for 
Dolgelly. 
Harlech Silvec Here again ha rd work i,; 
being put in ; they gave ii. concert recently 
and gave a good account of th emselves.  They 
h ave bought a few more new instrnrnents. 
Next April the Duke an(l Duch ess of Edin­
burgh visit Harlech Casile. I h ope the band 
will h ave the rest of their new instrument;; 
for this grand occasion. 
Pendhyn Dendreath Brass held a concert 
i n  aid of new instruments and h::i,d a house 
fnll , a good concert, and band played very 
well . This young band s hould do wel l .  Th e 
band turned out for Christmas and did well 
for the band funds . 
Royal Oakley : I am very sorry to h erir 
things are not too good here. It is very 
sau to hear that this famous band is nearly 
extinct-what a pity ! Now, boys of BJ . 
Festini og, come on, show them what you 
can do between now and A ugust for thP 
Royal National at Dolgelly. 
Towyn Silver had their annual meeting 
and h ave elected a strong committ.ee . They 
are working h ard for Dolgelly . 
I hope the N.W. B . B . A .  will do something 
in a way of contest for Merioneth and 
Camhrifln Coast bands,  as far as Llanbcris 
and Caernarvonsh ire ; what about it, Mr. 
J. Evans ? Drop me a l ine.  
BBh . 
RUS HDENITE writes : " Rushden Tem­
perance scored a notable success in winning 
the N ortharnptonshire County Champion­
ship by their playing of  ' Cinq Mars , '  whi c h  
proved a good all-round testpiece f o r  the 
band and its soloi sts. The adjudicator, 
Mr. T. Powell, spoke very highly of the 
interpretation and the tone of the band. 
In the march section the band was aga in 
awarded first prize ." 
+ + .. 
BUCK SITE writes : " Bletchle y  Town a1-.; 
reorganising and are h ard at practice for 
Hammersmith and the D aily Hernld con­
tests. Mr. Axby, bandmaster, hafi a good 
number of promising learners and is doing 
a fine j ob in training these boys to t ake th e 
places of m€mbers w h o  are hcing called up 
ior National Service . "  
+ + + 
FAIR PLAY WAN T l'.:D write;:: : " I  shouid 
like to state mv view of what I l:Onsider to 
be a most unfair treatment of l:ertain brass 
bands by the B . B . C .  and their band organi­
sers . Since winning the Belle Vue Contest 
in September, 1 notice C . W . S .  ( Mancheste r) 
h ave broadcast only twice .  I am given 1 o 
understand two engagemen1 s have been can­
celled, with the excuse that no studio W 8 S  
available a t  :Manchester ; surely a very poor 
excuse when so m any band programmes are 
now recorded ! It appears also t h at the 
broadcasts of the Rrighouse and Rastrick,  
Carlton Main,  and City of Coventry bands 
a rB kept to a minimum. In the iss11e of tl 1 c  
l{aui o Times for the first week i n  February, 
I find that only 2± hours are given to brass 
bands, including the regional programme;; ; 
this,  I think , is a very poor reflection on the 
B . B . C .  band organisers, who surely can find 
times in the evening to put on some band 
music . How often can hand lovers, in the 
North Region in particular, enjoy listening 
to band music after 6-30 p . m . ? I do not 
think we h ave had that pleasure once in th e 
past six months,  so let us see if we cannot 
be given this pleasure in the future . "  
:JB ntBs l3anb <Iontests 
" DA I LY H E RA L D  " 
B RASS BA N D  C O NTESTS 
The D aily Herald National Brass B and 
Championships of Great Brit<1,in, 1 949 
( under the Daily Herald National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules ) ,  organised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
Daily Herald Contest Management . 
F0U1tTH SECTION AREA CONTES TS­
Testpiece, "Pride of the Forest" (W. & R. ) .  
Northern Area, at the City Hall, New­
castl e .  on March 26th, 1949. (Entries closed 
January 17th ) .  
North Western Area, at the Victoria Hall . 
Bolton, on April 2nd, 1949. ( Entries closeu 
January 24th ) .  
London and Southern Counties Area, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, London, on 
April 9th, 1 949 . ( Entries closed January 
3 1 st) . 
North Eastern Area, at the Town Hall, 
Huddersfield, on Apri l  23rd, 1949. (Entries 
closed February 14th ) .  
Scottish Area, at the Usher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on M ay 14th, 1949 . ( Entries cl0se 
March 7th ) .  
West o f  England Area, a t  the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, on May 21st, 1 949. ( Entries close 
I 
1--:,coRNET" BAN D BOOKS 
(For pasting in the music) 
Our Band Books are good quality, strong and durable,  be i n g  cloth­
bou nd and hand-made throughout. A great su ccess a n d  very pop u lar 
Gold-Lettered Books 
Per d oz. 
March Size 1 8/6 
Selection Size 23/6 
Name of I nstrume nt lettered in gold with the name of Ban d  p rinte� in 
gold, I /6 per doz. extra, if not less than Six Books be ordered at o n e  time. 
Unlettered Books 
March S i ze 
Sel ection S ize 
A l l  O rders Carriage Paid 
P e r  doz. 
1 7  /6 
22/6 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
SI BSEY • BOSTO N • LI N C OL NS H I RE 
! ----- --
LEI CESTER piece, " Les Preludes " ( W .  & R . ) .  First 
The Twenty-second Leicester Brass Band prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £10.  ( B ) 
Festival will be held on Easter Monday , S_ection II ( Open) : , Tcstpiece, " Recol!ec-18th April, 1949, i n . the De Ylontfor� , H all .  tions o f  Beethoven ' (W.  & R . } .  First 
Championship Section : Te�tpiece" Sym- prize.  £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6. ( C )  Open 
phony in C "  (W. & R . ) . First prize, £?O ; March on Stage : March, Own Selection . 
second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourt�, £10. Section First prize, £5 ; second, £2. ( D )  Mardi 
Two : Testpiece, " Recollections of Beet- Through Village (Forest of Dean Bands 
boven " (W. & R . ) .  First, £'.25 ; �econd, ��5 ;  Only ) : March , Own Selection. Prize, £5 . 
third, £10 ; fourth, £7 · . Section 'J:hree : Fir;t, Adjudicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
£12 ; second, £� ; t�urd, ,'76 ; . fourth, -.4 · Further particulars from : HAROLD J .  
Section Four : 'J:estpiece, The Mountain MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glon­
Ch ief " (W. & R . ) . First. £10 ; second, £7 ; cPstersh ire . 
third, £5 ; fourth, £�. Valuab.le cups and - --------
troph i e s  in each section.  Entries close 7tb SEATON, 
March , 1949. • The Third Annual Brass Band Contest 
Sch edules from the secretary : Mr.  (promoted by Seaton Miners' Welfare Com­
e .  A. ANDERSON, 48 Loughborough Road, mit1 ee ) .  S ::i turday, July 2nd. Class A,  open 
Leicester.  to a l l  bands . TesLpiece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & R . ) .  Class B, open to all 
BELLE V U E , M A N C H ESTER bands who have not won a pi:ize of mor·' 
Brass Band Contests for 1 949 w i ll be held than £5 sincD 1946. Class C, open to all 
as under : . . . Cumberland and Westmorland bands who 
S aturday, M ay 7th, M ay CJ:iamp1onsn1p h a ve not won a prize since 1 946 . Testpiece,  
Brass B and Fe stival ( four sections ) .  song m arch, own choice.  Further particn-
Sunday, June 26th , Charnpions�np Brass lars to follow . 
Band Marching Contest (two sections) .  Secretarv : Mr. W. A .  RELPH . " Greba 
Saturday, July 9th , July Brass Band Gate," Lowca Lane, Seaton, Workington,  
Contest ( Lwo sections ) .  Cumberl and. 
Saturday, September 3nl . 97th September _____ B_U_C_L_E_. _C_o_r_n_w_a_l l_ . •  
-----
Charnpionship Brass Band Contest. The West of England Bandsmen's Silve r  
S U N N Y R H Y L  Jubilee Festival at Bugle, Cornwall, on 
Second Annual Festival Brass �and Saturday. July 16th . Open Competitions for 
Contest ( organised by the Rhyl �1�ver the " Royal Trophy, " and m anv valuable 
Band ) ,  Satur<iay, M ay 2lst, I'av1hon trophies and prizes to the va1ue " of £1 , 500 . 
Floral Hall, Ilhyl. £167 cash pnzes and Cla.ss A .  Selection .  First prize, FifLy 
numerous v<1,luable trophies. Entries close Gumeas ; second, £35 ; third, £25 ; fourth . 
April 30th. £10 ; fifth , £5 ; and Special Awards . Grand 
Schedules and particulars from Contest Chorus : " \Vorthy is the Lamh," H andel 
Secretarv : G. H .  GRlFFITHS, 10 Gronant (W. & R. ) .  Three cash prizes . Class B .  
Street, Rhyh_��intshire ._ Testpiece, " Recollections of Beeth oven " . . (W. & R . ) .  Fi1'8t prize, £30 ; secvn<l , £20 ; 
H O LM F I RT H ,  Yorks. third, £12 ; fourth, £8 ; fifth, £5 ; and Special 
Twenty-third Annual Brass B and Contest , Award s.  Prelude, " Rachrnaninoff " (W. & 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest . Corn- R . ) .  Three prizes.  Class C. M arch, " The 
mittee, Saturday, l\•�ay 2lst, �ommencm& r.1t Victors' Return " ( W .  & R . ) .  Three prizes. 
2-30 p . m . ,  i n  Victona P ark ; if wet, 111 Civic Also Deportment Competition.  Adjudicator : 
Hall. Testpiece : " Cinq M ars " (W. & R . ) ,  Mr. Harold Moss, L . R . A . M . , A . R. C . M .  
also March " Trnperator " by J .  A .  Green- Schedules a n d  particulars from Hon . 
wood (W. ' & R . ) . Adj udicator : il!r. D Secretary : Mr. F .  J. P .  RICHARDS, 2 St . 
Aspinall. . Mary's Road (West ) ,  Newquay, Cornwall . 
Secretary : Mr. W. M ELLOR, 8 Field- M O RE CA M B E  !::011 se,_ CJ_11derhills, Ilolmfirth . Yorks.  PRELIMINARY NO'J'ICE .-First Annnd 
K I R BY M O O RS I DE, Yorks. Band Festival, Morecambe .  Reserve thi;; 
Annual Brass Band Contest ( promoted b;r d ate, Saturday, 23rd J uly. " The bandman ' ;;  
Kirbymoorside Town B and) will b e  held own band show." A h appy day by the sea 
( provisionally) on S aturday, . May 28th for all band lovers. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.  
Waltz Contest. W .  & R .  testpiecc . OUwr Seating accommodation for thousands of  
contest promoters please respect this date spectators . Cheap railway tickets issued by 
Further particulars later . British Railways.  Advance planning office.  
Secretary : Mr. A .  H .  BODDY, 12 Howe Secretary : :Ylr.  ALEC AVIS, Band Festi.v;i l 
End, Kirbymoorside_, York . Office, Cark-in-Cartmel, Lancaster. 
N EWARK-O N-TRE N T  CLEATOR M O O R  (Cumberland) 
Preliminary Noti ce.  Ransome & M arle ' s  Open B and Contest, S aturday, 23rd J ul�- . 
Annual Brass Dand Contest will be held on Testpiece : " Gems of British Song " (W. & 
Saturday, June 18th . Big cash prizes and 11- . ) .  First prize, £20 and " Pearson Chal­
valuable trophies. Testpicce and full parti- lenge Cup ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourtb , 
culars next mont h .  Adj udicator already £2 lOs .  Yrarch Contest : First, £3 ; second, 
chosen. £2. Special prizes for comet, euphonium . 
Contest M anager : M r .  D .  ASPINALL, horn, trombone, and best set of bass.  Entn­
Ransome & Marle's Band, Stanley Woi ks fee, £1 per band. Entries close .July l l th. 
Newark-on-Trent., Notts. Phone : Newark A d j udicator : Mr. J .  J· .  Fisher. 
455· 
Ro
8
ad,r�f�i��i��Io�-��u��t1:i���Y, 9 Elwn 
LYD N EY, G los. 
Open Brass Band and M ale Voice ChoH S O UT H SEA, H ants. 
Contest on Whit Monday, June 6th Brass Band Contest (promoted by Ports-
Testpiece : " Cinq Mars " (W: & R . ) .  Marc It mouth City Fire Brigade Prize Band) , 
titrough the town, own choice. Prizes for Saturday, August 6th. Ooen Section : Test 
bands : lst, £30 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10.  March pic:ce, " Symphony in C " ( W .  & R . ) .  First 
throu"h town : l st, £3 ; 2nd, £2. Choirs : pn ze, £50 and challenge trophy ; second 
l st, £25 ;  2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. Entries close £20 and c:h all€nge trophy ; third, £10 and 
23rd May. challenge trophy. Second Section : Test 
Secretary : Mr. F. L. WINTLE, Forest piece, " The Mountain Chief " (W. & R . ) 
Road . Lydne y .  First prize, £ 2 0  a n d  challenge trophy second, £10 <1,nd challeng-e trophy ; third 
C H I PP E N H AM , WI LTS. £5 and challenge trophy . Medals for 
Annual Brass B and Contest, S aturday, soloists i n  each section. Adj udicators 
June 18th . Class 1 ( Open ) : Testpiec?-, l\Iessrs . J. A. Greenwood and D. Aspinall 
" Recollections of Biiethoven " (W. & R . ) , F urther particulars and entry forms from 
increased prizes . First, cup and £20 , Contest Secretary, Mr. G. BROOK S ,  44 
second. £12 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £2. Class Graneswater Park, South sea, Rants . 
2 (20 players ) ,  Of'Cn to any ban.cl that .hae
s B R I DGWATER, Somerset not won a cash prize of m ore than £7 s1_nc 
March 14th ) .  
Welsh Area at. the Great 
Newport, on M ay 28th , 1949. 
M arch 2 l st) . 
J.946 up to closing date of. 
entry, cha�p1?n- Open �rass Band Festival, S aturday, 13tl 
ship or Class A b ands of any Associat10n August, m the Blake G ardens, Bridgwater 
are not eligible, these m ay enter Class 1 .  �aluable cash prizes and trophies ; gold and 
Testpiece, " The Mountain Chi ef " (W. & silver medals for trombon e  and cornet.  Two 
R . ) .  Prizes : First, cup and £10 ; second, Sections.  Testpieces-Class 1 :  " Aroldo " or 
£6 ; th ird . £4 ; fourth, £2.  l\f arch Contest, " Cosi-fan-Tutte . "  Class 2 :  " The Mountain 
Class 1, three prizes. M arch Contest, Class Chief " or " Knight s of 01.d , "  ( all W. & R . ) Central Hall, 2, three prizes. Deport.rnent Contest, three March <:Jontes.t, own choice. Adj udicator 
( Entri es close prizes.  Adj udicator, :Mr. T. J .  Powell of Dr. Dem� Wnght. Entries close July 1 1th 
Cardiff. Entries close S aturday, l\fay 28th Entry forms <1,nd furth er particulars from 
Entry forms and full particulars of the 
Championship, Second and Third Section 
Area Contests, m ay be obtained from the 
DAILY H ERALD CONTEST MANAGE­
:JfENT, 96 Long Acre , London, W . C . 2 .  
1949 ' Q,
0N'.1'EST SECR_ETARIES . Bridgwater Baud 
Entry forms from BAND CONTES T } estival, 19 Camden Road, Bridgwatez 
MAN AG ER, Community Centre, Low de:.! _S_o_n_1 e_, i_·s_e_t.-:.---=--:
:
:-- ----------A venue, C hippenhan�, Wilts . L O U G H B O R O U G H  
O X F O R D  
H A M M E RSM I T H  PRELilVUN ARY NOTICE .-The Oxford 
The Third Annual Brass Dand Festival Associ ation will hold its annual band con­
prornoted by the Hammersmith Musica l tests at Oxford, on S aturday, June 18tb . 
Society, under the ae1?i s of the Hammer- 1949. Adj udicator : Mr.  Eric B all . Full 
sm i th Borough Council,  will be h eld on details l ater. Other contest promoters in 
Saturday, March 19tb , 1949, at the Hammer- the district please note this date . 
smith Town Hall , London .  Th ree Sections .  Secretary : Mr. W. R. HONEY, 22 Daven-
Testpieces : Second Section, " Cinq Mars " port Road , Witney, Oxon. 
(W. & R . ) ; Third Section, " The l\fountain R.0 A R  DEAN-, -C los. 
Chief " (W. & R. ) .  Ruardean Demonstration Committee ( For 
Further parti culars m ay he obt ained from 1 h e  Promotion of Mu sical Festivals) .  Annual 
CONTEST SECRETARY, Room One, Town Contest will be h eld on Saturday, 25th 
H all, H amm ersmi th, London, W . 6 .  Jnne, 1949. (.A) Section I ( Open ) : Test-
Fon rth Annual Rrass Band Contest . Saturday, Septemher 17th. Testpiece :  "The :'.\fountain Chief " ( W . & R . ) .  March Co:z:i.te�t, own choice of W. & R. marches . Ad1 ud1cator wanted. Apply to : Mr. E. A .  DRAKE, secretary, Lough­borough Brass Band Contest. Quest House . 12 Park Street, Loughborough, Leic . 
Printe? by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published O,. \\ ll I G HT & J3ou1<0 (Proprietor, A. J. Mellor), ·A•  No. 34 Erski ne  Street. in the City of Li v�rpool to wh 1rh "ll  Co1nn1unir t1 tion."l for the Ed·itor art req uested to hP ; ui� rf"<i:li<�<l. 
:J1£A RCH 1, 1949. 
• . .. 
